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UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. took a “high line" In opposing ef-
Australian Prime Minister Rob­
ert Meazies today denounced So­
viet Prem ier Khrushchev as a 
hypocrite and appealed to the 
newly-admitted nations of Africa 
not to heed his voice.
In a speech prepared for de- 
liveiy to the UN General As­
sembly. the Australian leader ac­
cused Khrushchev of trying to in­
flame the minds of the new lead­
ers of Africa with shopworn slo­
gans of imperialism and colonial- 
bm ,
“ I venture to say it is an act 
of complete hypocrisy for a Com­
munist leader to denounce colon­
ialism as if it were an evil char­
acteristic of the Western powers, 
when the facts are tha t the great­
est colonial power now existing is 
the Soviet Union itself.”
Menzles’ speech was released 
for publication several hdurs be- 
ifore he was scheduled to address 
the assembly this afternoon.
He said President Eisenhower
forts of the Communist world to 
put the African states in their 
own sphere of influence.
Then Menzies added:
"He said in effect, and I  most 
respectfully agree, that we are 
not to look a t our new col­
leagues as if they were voters to 
be collected, or as pawns in a 
vast international game, but as 
independent, co-equal and free.
The new nations have not won 
their freedom only in order to 
barter it away. I t is offensive to 
them to regard them as potential 
satellites.”
He said it is essential for the 
older nations to look upon the 
new nations “ as people who need 
objective assistance with no 
strings if the m aterial prosperity 
of their people is to be im­
proved.”
Menzies was especially b itter 
about references by Khrushchev 
to Australia’s role as UN trustee
ART D m iA R  
. . . driven out
YOGI BERRA 
, . throwing error
RHCKEY MANTLE 
, . . surprise strikeout
U.K. Labor P a rty  R e b u ffs  
G aitsk elL  G o e s  N eu tra l
COURIER COVERS 
WORLD SERIES
The Daily Courier wiU carry 
complete coverage of the World 
Series daily, including a gen­
eral roundup story and vari­
ous other statistics.
A main complete story of 
each game will run on front 
page, with box scores, sum­
maries and other items on 
this and other pages.
All newsstands serviced by 
the Courier will carry extra 





New York A .  
Pittsburgh N .
100100 002-3 132 
300 201 00X-6 8 0
Ditm ar, Coates 1 Maas 5 Duren 7 and Berra; L aw , 
Face 8 and Burgess. W-Law 1-0. L-Ditroar 0-1. HRi NY k; 
Maris, Howard. Pgh; Mazeroski.
Pittsburgh leads best o! seven  series 1-0.
DUFLESSIS’ SISTER DIES 
TROIS-RIVIERES. Que. (CP) 
Mme. Edouard Langlois, sister of 
the late Prem ier Maurice Duples- 
sia of Quebec, died Tuesday af­
te r a lengthy illness. She was 67,
SCARBOROUGH (CP) — The I put forward by the Transport I rejected any d e f e n c e  policy 
. . .  . . . .  T Workers Union led by Gaitskell’s based on the threat of the use of
for the territories of Papua aM  British Labor arch-rival, Frank Cousins. This!nuclear weapons.
New Guinea, and the Soviet lo^d-Lpm.].g^ official defence policy! ~
e r’s demand that they be given 1 j j approved a
immediate independance a n d
self-government. resolution demanding the renun-
He declared Australia had put elation of nuclear weapons.
many more millions qf dollars 
into Papua and New Guinea than 
have ever come out.
Neutralisl Nafbns Press 
On For Two-Leader Summit
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Neutralist Asian and African na­
tions pressed hard \today  for a 
face - to - face meeting between 
President Eisenhower and Soviet
The 59th annual party confer­
ence voted for the neutralist line 
despite an impassioned plea for 
realism” from party chief Hugh 
Gaitskell.
GaitskeU,.fighting for hls politir, 
cai life against the trade union- 
led line for nuclear disarmament, 
strongly supported the Anglo- 
American alliance, the Atlantic 
pact and the need for the nu-
U.S. officials m a d e .i t  clear, 
however, that they did not like
 ___________________  S L e d  by AuSr^^^^ manufacture, stockpiling
Prem ier Khrushchev despite firm  for a Big Four summit meeting nuclear w ea^
Speaker after speaker took the DRAFT COMPROMISE 000.
rostrum in the 98-nation General Diplomatic sources said a c o m -L . vaw rniTQiMC mwA 
Assembly to press for approval promise resolution was being . annroved
of a re.solution expressing hope drafted by Norway, Argentina
a n d .Ja p a n  calling simply forl°"°^ber anti - homo resolution)
SOUTH AFRICA'S WIHITES SWAMP 
POLLS IN VOTE ON REPUBLIC
JOHANNESBURG (CP) — South Africa’s whites 
swamped the poUs today,to vote; on ^hether^ thia 
"cbuhtry should Abandon its status as a consitutional 
monarchy under the British crown to become a re­
public which might be expelled from the British 
Commonwealth,
V eteran polls workers said the voter turnout 
threatened to eclipse anything seen in South Africa’s 
50 years of union.
Frank Joseph Bedry appeared 
in Kelowna M agistrate’s court 
today charged with attempting 
to extort money from Louis Le- 
tourneur, 77, of 530 Sutherland 
Ave., by threatening to accuse 
him of having possession of 
property obtained by commission 
of an indictable offence.
He elected for trial by a judge 
sitting without a jury, and toe 
preliminary hearing started be­
fore Magistrate D. M. White,
Mr. Letourneur said that on 
August 18, while working in Ws 
garden,
Bedry,
PITTSBURGH (AP) Pittsburgh Pifotis 
scored three runs on three hits in the first 
inning, added two more on Bill Maxeroski's 
homer in the fourth, and whipped New York 
Yankees, 6-4 in the opening game of the 
world series.
Spectacular relief pitching by Elroy Face 
in the eighth inning and three double ploys 
saved the victory for starter Vernon Law and 
the Pirates. The Yankees rallied for two runs 
in the ninth on Gil McDougald's single and 
pinch-hitter Elston Howard's homer but a 
double play started by Mazeroski ended the 
game. Mazeroski figured in all three double 
olays.
PUC Claims Jurisdiction 
Over Northern Railway
steps to case international ten- 
.sions without referring to high 
level talks. This was understood 
to be acceptable to the United 
States.
Saudi Arabia’s delegate, Ahmed 
Shukairy, supporting the summit 
resolution, said the neutralists 
took no sides but Intended a 
well-balanced appeal to all. He 






ernment today held to its view
A u ra lla n  Prim e Minister
ert Menzies appealed for support If,
of his amendment to the neutral
1st resolution. The Australian.
proposal, however, ran into solid
opposition from the Asians and r* ” j  f  Africans spending to slash to $1,100,000,000
(I'ho New York Herald Tribune Ir®*" 54,200,000,000 its estimate of
the treasury surplus expected at
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Columbia Public Utilities 
Commission ruled today it has 
jurisdiction o v e r  the Pacific 
Northern Railway but indicated 
it will allow the company to con­
tinue clearing work near Summit 
Lake without a PUC certificate.
Walter S. Owen, counsel for the 
PNR, said the decision will be 
appealed.
PUC chairman Dr. II. F. Angus 
said the commission now will 
consider what kind of order It 
will make against the PNR and 
submit It to the provincial cabinet 
for npprovnl.
The PUC decision was an 
nounced by Dr. Angus at the 
start of the second day of a 
public hearing on the question of 
its jurisdiction over the railway, 
which plans a 5300,000,000, 700- 
mile railway from Summit Lake, 
near Prince George, to the Yukon 
Ixjrder.
The railway is planned as part 
of a huge development in north 
eastern British Columbia by in­
terests of Swedish financier Axel 
Wenner-Gren. Tlie proposed de­
velopment also Includes a $030,- 
000,000 hydro-electric project on 
the Peace River.
Trailing 6-2, the Yanks threat­
ened in the eighth following sin­
gles by Hector Lopez and Roger 
Maris. Law, toe Pirates’ 20-game 
winner, was replaced by the rub­
ber-armed Face, who chilled toe 
Yanks. He got American League 
home .  rim  king Mickey Mantle 
he was approached by|on a called strike and Yogi 
who claimed to be a Berra on a fly to short right, and 
“stock detective” and accused fanned Bill Skowron. 
him of having disposed of stolen The Pirates, appearing In their 
cattle when he (Letourneur) .bad first world series since they w ere• 
s o ld  out his farni a t Val Marie, trounced four straight by the 
Sask , in 1950. Yankees in 1927, cheered the 36,
Mr. Letourneur stated Bedry 676 fans in Forbes Held with 
threatened to have the poUce the r  three-run spree in the first 
bring him back to Val Marie, iojJ^B- 
but that he added “I help quite J ^ e y  unsetoed the^Y^^^^ 
a taiiT -npfinip *’ their base running and alertness,
a lew people, A walk, two stolen bases and
Mr. Letourneur f j f , t h a t  aftCT throwing error, plus Dick
Groat’s double and singles by 
t o t  b S S  t o l m a n d c d ”  and H .b » to  a = -
that drove starter-loser Arthis (.Letourneur’s) bâ ^̂  ̂
he withdrew $500 w h i ^  he aLo^ ^  
to tho o « o s f . This made I 
a total of $600 that day. . .  board in left field, well past the 
Bedry, he stated, said he marker, gave the Pirates
go back to Val Marie and report Coates and a
that he was away in Europe. 5.2 jcad in the fourth. Coates, a 
On Aug. 24, Mr. Letourneur righthander like Ditmar, had re- 
said, Bedry again contacted him lieved in the first Inning, 
and asked for $400, and that he The Pirates scored their sixth 
then gave him $200 more. run in the sixth inning off Duke
In reply to Brian C. Weddell, Maas on Mazeroski's s i n g l e ,  
nrosecuting Mr. Letourneur said Law’s sacrifice and Bill Virdon’s 
he had not had stolen cattle in [double off the right field screen, 
his possession.
Case cohtinues
says Khrushchev and 
Prime Minister Macmillan pre­
pared the ground for n Big Four 





OTTAWA (C D -T lio  Supreme year. 
Court of Canada refused today! 
to grant Robert Raymond Cook 
leave to appeal against hiii mur­
der conviction in connection with 
the slaying in June, 19.59, of 
.seven persons at Stettler, Alta.
Earlier tixlay the court hud 
tieard Toronto, lawyer Artlmr 
Maloney .say Cook’s conduct Im­
mediately prior to ttie slaying 
was not "compattblo witli a man 
who tiad |)crpctrated n massa 
ere.”
lie made tlie statement shortly 
before completing argument In 
suiiporl of an appeal to tho Su­
preme Court of Canada against 
the murder conviction of the 23- 
ycar^dd garage mechanic. CiMik 
was convicted of tlie murder of 
tits father—one of the seven vic­
tims—and is .scheduled to' be 
hnngcit Nov. 1.5.
The bodies of Cook’.n fattier. Ids 
stepmother and their five cldt- 
dren were fourul June 2H last 
year bidden In a grease pit be 
liind bis father’s li nne at Stettler
tho end of the current fiscal 
year.
Budget director Maurice Stans 
announced the revised estimate 
Tuesday.
Ho .said the economy is oper­
ating nt n high level, anticipated 
a better - than - usual plckun in 
business for the l a s t  three 
months of thi.s year and said gov­
ernment and other economists 
are expressing no alarm about 
ho first two quarters of next
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
Winnipeg . 
WhitelioTSfl
. . .  , 7 9
...................... 31
regulations concerning school 
buses have been brought in dis­
trict court nt Kelowna.
Fred We.stcn, Albert Cnvlllin 
and Arthur Druitt were each fin­
ed $10 and costs for passing a 
school bus which was discharg­
ing passengors.
Under the new regulations, 
motorists approaching a school 
bu.s from any direction mu.st 
come to a halt for as long as a 
.series of red lights, mounted on 
front and rear of the buses, arc 
fiashtng.
Magistrate D. M. White, im­
posing the fines, said he was be­
ing lenient as these were tho
Court Lenient With First 
School Bus Rule Violators
The first prosecutions for in- 1 first such cases to come before 
fringemcnts of the new traffic | but ho wovdd “ take drastic
action” it people persisted/in ig 
norlng the safety precautions.
A fourth motorist similarly 
charged plende<l not guilty and 
his case was adjourned.
Stnff-,Sgt. N. M. MncAlpinc of 
tho RCMP said totlay anybody 
caught Ignoring the warning sig­
nals on tho buses will bo prose­
cuted.
“Its extremely dangerous to 
pass a school bus while tho lights 
are flashing” ho declared "any­
body who does so is proceeding 
despite a clear warning that 
scliool children arc crossing the 
street.”
"WITH WOiWEN IT'S 
AILTAKE, NO GIVE"
LONDON (AP)—At 86, author 
W, Somerset Maugham talked 
today about women, liternturo 
and death:
"As far as I can Judge, with 
women it’s all take and no 
give. There must be somo 
women who are not liars. I 
know a few women I am ex­
tremely fond of, but nt my 
age, one’s attitude is rather 
different. . . .
"I nm a rationalist so I can 
face d e a t h  with nbimluto 
equanimity. I don't beltovo in 
after-life. I don't have to face 
tlie jirospect of eternal bore­
dom In paradise.
"I ■ rend Lady Chatterlcy s 
Lover when it first came out 
and, to tell the truth, found it 
rather boring. 1 read the first 
74 jiages of Ixillta and was too 
bored to go on. Sliocked? It 
tnke.s more than that to shock 
me. Notldng slioeka me — ex­
cept cruelty.”
MARIS HITS HOMER
The Yanks got their first two 
on Maris’ 350-foot homer to right 
in tho first inning, and n single 
by Marls, a walk to Mantle and 
Skowron’s single in the fourth.
BOB FRIEND 
. . .  set tomorrow
The Pirates reeled off doublo 
plays In toe first two Innings and 
a spectacular catch by centre- 
flelder Virdon saved at least two 
runs In the fourth. With two on, 
Virdon raced to tho wall and 
grabbed B erra’s .420-foot drive. 
Virdon collided with rightflelder 
Clemente but held on to the ball. 
Skowron followed with a single to  
left, scoring. Marls.
Pittsburgh will come back with 
another righthander. Bob Friend 
(18-12) In tho second game hero 
Tliur.sday. Yanks arc expected to 
use e i t h e r  lefthander Whttcy 
Ford (12-9) or righthander Bob 
Turley (9-3).
Talks Started For Second 
B.C.-Alberta Rail Link
VANCOUVER (CP)~Tlio Brit­
ish Columbia government-owned 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
and tho Northern Alberta Rail­
way have started negotiations on 
n second Unking.
PGE general manager J . S. 
Broadl)ont said today he has sent 
J. I'l. Cooper, his NAR counter­
part, tho rc.sultfi of studies on tho 
economics of the Unking.
"It is understood tlint when 
these have been examined, he 
will net n meeting date.”
'Dio two . railways are now
LIGHTS GO UP pM 's Mother Better
To make sure funs can .see 
their way to the Kelowna Mem- 
01 i.d Arena wtien the lioeki'y 
i.euson start''. Karl Mtogurd is 
pictured l\ere replaciit!' iHiru- 
ed out (h!oH'rC<t\t laiupN on 
Doyle Aveiwie,
-- iC o u riv r  pludo)
I n d iv id u a l  M e d ic a l  I n s u r a n c e  
P lan  A p p r o v e d  By B.C. D o c to r s
VANCOUVER (CP)
Columbia doctors 
l/ed tire Medical 
poratcd Ui gambl# s#  Individ­
ual nrcdlcal in s |i« ^A  
Drdegate.s meet­
ing of ttie aC .;'il'«^ii'|il 'Assocta- 
tton nppiovid the riati whlcli Is 




It is n" 
of the
(VITAWA (C IB -Exlernal At 
falr.s Minister (irecn said tixlay 
P r I m e Minister Dlefetil)akcr‘s 
(ailing mother b> “ a little iKdter,” 
ibut Mr, DIefentialier'a return to sure fcj 
tlUiiwa fioiu tver bedside m .S;o;- The 
hutooii will depend <>u t»er due- now 
tor’s advice, ■ gen*;;
hlploycc.s of a company, n ie  mcd- 
Jt»Vf itttllOr-leal Hcrvlces Afiiioclutlon cnroll.s 
^ ^ C « % # c o r -  groupa of 10 or more*.
MAJOR Pnoni.EM H
Thcrtt arc major problem!! in 
making prepaid care untveiKal, 
but M.SI has been told to give 
tho project urgent priority.
B.C. M<’dlcal ASRoeiatlon pres­
ident Dr. E. C. McCoy said 'nuss- 
day he boiw'd the new p lan ,could 
iM' establisticd within a year.
M.Si, which c o r i c c t ! !  about 
$l,(KM),000 a yen'- in premlunts, is 
not now tcgii. pcnultted to 
of(<r covciiig!' to Individuals.
covered by 
plana or social
0 at the objective 
f-fii eliminate prcs- 
‘ ledlcinc. 
own M.Sl which 
group insurance,
three to ntno «m-
to Indlvidualf! during a two-wcck 
trial enrolment period. To comply 
with 1 c g a 1 requirement!!, the 
5,000 Individual!! wlio signed up 
nt annual rates from $34.50 to 
$81 wtiio trciited as a ainglo 
group.
NEW COni’OUATION
If it g!»C!i furttier into indlvldtial 
coverage, MSI may have to form 
a new corporation, wltlr more 
IlcxiWe legal provisions.
MSI now iKiys doctorii 90 per 
cent of Ihcir tillls, keeping the 
rent for expcn'<eii.
Doctor,H Indlcntcd 'I'uciuliiv they
linked nt DnwKon Creek, B.C. 
Premier Bennett proposed during; 
tho Sept. 12 B.C, election cam­
paign to extend tho POE north 
from Fort St. John across tho 
Bcntton River nnd then cast to 
tho border, Tire NAR would build 
wcfitward from Hines Creek, 
llinca creek la about 100 mllea 
duo east of Fort St. John nnd 
250 mlle.n northwest of Edmonton.
Tho premier estlmnted tho 
PGE extension would cost nlxtut 
$25,000,000.
BRITISH COLUMBIA BRIEFS
73 per cent la oidcr to get lltc 
plan started.
’Die 050,000 |)copIc in M.Sl s 
potential new market contain a 
iilgh proi>ortion of poor rb.ks. 
Thbi group Includes aljout 100.000 
pcrson.s who arc living on small 
retirement pjcnHhui.a aiul are not 
covcrctl by social nnslhtrmcc.
MSI now faces the problem of 
devising a Bctieme which will be 
attractiv!! to the largeiit iMisslble 
projKirtlon of ttie (1.50,(KK) at 
price they can afford
HEARING DATE SET 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) - P r e ­
liminary hearing wa« set for Oct. 
27 for Ferdinand Dougina Ixrwell. 
38, of Prlnc!! Rupert, clinrgcd 
wKli murder in ttic Sept. 10 tieath 
of George Benuchemln, 43. who 
dl!)ni)i)eured from a flshlxint,
fJAMIIM'H ON CHEBT 
VICTORIA (CP) -Com m unity 
Clie.st campaign chairman Bern­
ard Van Aggolen ban off<T<d to 
let B.C. chanmion Archer Frank 
.loiK'!! do a William Tell act— 
with n !illf!ht difference. Mr. Van 
Aggelen would biivc a balloon, 
Ini.tead of nn apple, on his head 
If the Community ('luuit falbi 
ihort f)f lt!i goal.
COIINCH.I.On III«M1NS 
VUri'OllIA (CP) -  (5 c o r g c 
A!i:.tln, dean of Saanich counelt 
nilor!), rcslgm'il Tii«!.ulay night In 
in jiUrprlKC m<»v«'. He .'u>ld hl!(
the normal elections next Decem­
ber. .





PARIS (Rcuterfi) — Tlio death 
toll in floods in centrid and 
(umtheiuit Fumeo rono to 10 to­
day. More rain w«n forecast.
Many iicrson.s were reported 
mill,sing in biolatcd towns and 
vlUngcf!,
The valli'y of the River Crcufse. 
which lies below 111'! Chantc- 
grello Dam. wan partly evacu­
ated after a Kcctlon of tho dam a 
trtittrcKS gave way nnd ft crack 
apiicnred In Its rurfaco,  ̂
Eye - witne!«f!cn reiwrted tho 
force of tlio fhxKlii ns "terrify­
ing.”
At 95tlle. whi'i'o fi.OftO periions 
hom<!lc!!!, ttie l'!vel of tho
L ast spring M SI opened 114 toU ikvould  be prep4rrd to a ccep t only jM unroe. MSI
tlibi w i l l  mean reiiignallou w a n  prompted by
liitve to «uh!.i<ll/e piM»|- health, At llu \ Miggeiition of . w ere . . , lUn
Ih e v  (lenu m  ChiUh-rlon. t h e llooilwal'-r;! re:.ched i e a ily  to ttva 





P'n*fSIJUI'l(.jH 'AP-’—The for Maas in- 7Ut.
ctal box core t f  t?i“ lirii game d-liomercd for Duren in fttti.
of Use li®  m-orld IP II It ER
Kew York 
Kutek 
D j’Jx-z if 
Man* rf 
M aatle  cf  
C-erra c 
£\f.wroa lb  
Ik»ycr 3b 
rtlx,ns?
M cD ‘J 3b 
rtich’n 2b 
Ditnsar p 
C oates >) 
bB l'cbard  
M-'ias p 



















































RBI PO A K'*I.a w (w 7 If 2
0 2 4 Face 2 3 2
0 0 I Dilfiiai (L> 1-3 3 3
1 3 0 Caates 3 2-3 3 2
(3 3 0 Mass 2 1
U i » Diifcn 2 0 0
1 9 0 x-Fact d 2 battcri in eighth.
Q BB-Law 1 iMainlch Dstmar 1 
(Virdon*, Coates I tHoakt, Du- 
,  ren 1 (Hoaki. SO-l-aw 3 'Coates, 
iM aiitle , Skowron'. Face 2 'Mao- 
jj tie, Skowron'. Coates 2 'Mazer- 
(, oiki Virdaat, Maas I (Burgess'.
Durea 1 'S tusrti. IlbP*by Coates 
« 'Law), bv Duren 'Skinner). WP-
1 l.«w. U-Bogess (N» plate, Stev-
i  cos (Ai first base, Jackowskl
jQ »N» second base, Chylak (A)
third base, l.andes <N' left field, 
AB n H RBI PO A Honothick (A) right field. T'2:2S.
3 1 1  1 3  0 A-33.676.



























































j-Fllcd out for Boyer In 2nd.
Chambers' President
CAIXIARY (CP» -C aptain  Jo- 
6 seph Jeffery of London. Ont.. to-. 
6 1 day was elected president of thej 
0, Canadian Chamber of Commerce., 
“ i succeeding H. Gordon Love of | 
2 1 Calgary.
9; Capt. Jeffery is chairman of 
the board of London Life Insur-
VERNON (Staff) —  I V o  break-im  w ere dis­
covered overnight by the 'Veroott detachment, RCMP.
Thieves broke into Sam ’s Shell Service,^ 4419 
27th Street and Vernon Lumber, 2708 30th Street, 
making off w ith  an underm ined amount of cash and 
merchandise.
An RCMP spokesman said this m orning it is 
likely there is a connection between the tw o break- 
ins, 8S they occurred at approximately the same tim e  
in the same vicin ity .
Police investigation continues.
VERNO.N (Staff) — Residents (Mayor F. F . _Bccker b « lk « s . jbilllies was •'to protect <m «it!
here should become familiar with! He said this week that one of 
facts about nuclear fallout, j city councirs greatest rcspotisl'
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily CourkPi Veraoo Bartau, Ca»dloQ Btoc* 
Telepbone Lladtti 2*7410
3m b St.
Wcdaesday, Oct. 5 ,1 9 6 0  The Pally Coarigr P a p  2
b o st o n  (AP) — An Eastern.open," said Lt. Cmdr. Everett
AlrUnes four - cnglned Electra Cook of the U J . Naval Reserve 
transport plunged into Boston'wl» saw the plane after *t nosed 
harbor on takeoff Tuesday, kill
b-Grounded out for Coates in 5th.lance Co
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VERNON (Staff) — Keynote 
speaker at the 56th annual con­
vention of the B.C. School Trus­
tees’ Association will be Dr. H. 
H. Keenleyside. chairman of the 
B.C. Power Commission.
The association convention will 
get under way Oct. 10 and will 
conclude two days later.
Dr. Keenleyside, a former dip­
lomat, will speak on "A Lay­
man's Notes On Education."
Attending from Vernon school 
district will be chairman of the 
board of trustees, Mrs. Vera Mc- 
Culloch, trustees L. A. Pope and 
Harold Bartholomew, district 
superintendent of schools Floyd 
Irwin and school board secre­
tary James Green, all- of Ver-
non. _  T, I
Education minister L. R. Pet­
erson will speak to the conven­
tion Oct. 11. Formal opening of 
the sessions will be by lands and 
forests minister R. G. Williston, 
former minister of education.
McDowell Holding Place 
On Canac'ians' Attack Line
By FRED COLLLINS !
Courier Vernon Bureau
VERNON (Staff) — A lanky 
Junior graduate of hockey wars 
in the Okanagan and a puck- 
chascr Odie Lowe stated earlier 
this month he was "counting on 
for the coming season” , is get­
ting what rinkslde observers
Ing 61 of the 72 aboard. All of 
the 11 known survivors were in­
jured severely.
There were 51 bodies in the 
Boston mortuary, 48 of which 
were identified.
The broken plane parts were 
lifted to the surface today and
into the water off the Wlnthrop 
Yacht Club.
"When 1 got there, part of the 
plane was still afloat," said 
C ra^ . Donald Regon, one of the 
first to reach the scene. ”A good 
many of the passengers were 
strapped to their seats a n d  
couldn’t get out. The spats were 
floating. I noticed that their
ed senior stalwart.
Lowe was non-committal when 
asked if the line would be left in­
tact at least for the pre-season 
exhibition encounter lined up for 
Saturday against George Agar 
and his Western Hockey League 
Victoria Cougars.
McDowell, who possesses as 
deadly a shot from the faceoff 
circle in as any other man in
skindlvers resumed the scarchlweight was pulling them over so
for possibly 10 more bodies. I that their heads were in the 
"secret docu-l^®!®*’
PR E C IP IT A T IO N
class "expert tu to r i^ ”^in his
to catch a spot with tho parent ^  ensuing trouble
Vernon Canadians.
Mickey McDowell, for training 
at least, has been placed on an 
attacking unit with Sherm (The 
Tank) Blair and ageless Frank 
King. Most observers felt it was 
a temporary move by Lowe, but 
as the sessions move into their 
fifth day, McDowell still patrols 
the wing boards with all the 
polish of a seasoned, well-groom-
FIRE CLAIMS THREE
BUFFALO, N.Y. (A P)-Three 
persons died Sunday and four 
firemen were injured when fire 
swept a 2 t^-storey frame home 
on Buffalo’s west side. Two chil­
dren and their 83-year-old grand­
mother died of asphyxiation in 
the smoke-filled house.
either.
Three times in a recent work­
out he and members-of the rug­
ged Vernon blueline brigade 
shared more than friendly 
smiles.
He’s a digger and a fine back- 
checker. According to a long­
standing Vernon follower, these 
are the qualities Odie is looking 
for in the men he will chose for 
his "crusade” .
McDowell appears to have the 
inside track on one of the jobs 
but will have to continue to "dig” 
in the club’s remaining practice 
sessions.
Determination is written all 
over his face, and we for one 
don’t  think McDowell will sud­
denly go soft. He isn’t like that 
—ask "Tom Steyck.
A mysterious 
ment” reported as missing was 
found floating in debris in a port­
folio. State police said it was 
carried by a representative of 
the air force. It was turned over 
to the air force office of special 
investigation.
The crash, one of a series of 
mishaps involving the turbo-prop 
Electra and the second crash of 
that type in less than three 
weeks, brought urgent demands 
from congressmen for investiga­
tion.
The plane took off with 67 pas­
sengers and a crew of five from 
Logan international airport at 
5:45 p. m., bound for Philadel­
phia, Charlotte, N.C., Greenville, 
S.C., nnd Atlanta'. No Canadians 
were known to be aboard. It 
came down about 200 yards off­
shore.
“They were all a mess—blood, 
broken legs, ppllt skulls andi 
everything else."
The pilot, Capt. C. W. Fitts, 
and co-pilot M. J. Calloway, were 
missing. Flight engineer Mal­
colm Hall was killed. Two stew­
ardesses survived, 'niey are Joan 
Berry, 22, and Patricia Davies.
NO TIME TO THINK
“ I was In the tail when we hit 
—it saved my life,” Miss Berry 
said, " It happened so fast there 
was no time to think. . , ,
" I  opened the rear door and 
pushed myself out. The pain 
ifrom my broken leg was so 





il S e r v i c e
INDIAN SUMMER TO CONTINUE
The Okanagan has some 
more Indian summer weather 
ahead, according to the 30-day 
outlook of the United States 
weather bureau. While cast and 
west coasts enjoy warm weath­
er, though, most of Canada will 
shiver in below-normal tem­
peratures during October, ac­
cording to the forecast. Maps 
show predicted temperatures
and precipitation across the 
country for the month. Tables 
give normal readings for vari­
ous centres. These maps are 
based on predictions of the 
weather office which says its 
monthly outlook is 'no t a speci­
fic forecast and that a change 




TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
moved reluctantly ahead in a 
quiet stock market today as all 
other sections remained almost 
a t a  standstill.
On index, industrials were up 
.44 a t  480.19, while golds were 
off .08 at 87.65, base metals ea.sed 
.02 a t 148.96 and western oils 
dropped .11 a t  82.12.
In(lusti‘lals w e r e  a modest 
group, with few issues seeing any 
activity. Among the winners. 
Bank - of Commerce, Canadian 
Carmers A and IntorprovincinL 
Pipe ,16d the field with gains of 
Vz.
Base metals moved lower be 
hind Hudson Bay, off % at 44V», 
while golds were showing under 
lying strength on the expectation 
of further drops la U.S. gold 
reserves.
But much of the day’s volume 
fam e from speculative mining 
issue.s, Prosiicctors’ Airways 
gaining 25 cents at 51.62 on snle.s 
of 193,000 shares.
Prices continued to case among 
western oils.
(Quotations / .'uipplicd by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 










, M. and S. 17%
Crown Zell (Can) 18 
Dis. Seagrams ' 28% 
Dom Stores 57 Va
Dom Tar 12%
Fam Play 19









A. V. Roe 4.90
Steel of Can 64
Walkcr.s 34Va
W.C. Steel 6%


















































I Can Invest Fund
BOYS -  <}|R1..S!
Good hu*stllng bo,vs or g irls can  
m ak e ex tra  iiockct m oney d e liv er  
lug (larera in Vernon for 'Die 
D a llv  C ourier w hen routes are 
nvatifible. Wo Will be havlui; rom el 
rou tes open  from  tinto to tim e. t ornp.
Good com p act routeri. Sign I'P 
tw iav . M ake application to The
7410. old
Vernon








HOY.S OH G H H B  
You can earn extr.i pockiT
m oney aSter !>eta\ol. Cali lit 'Ihe 
D ally  t.'ourler o ftiee . old po‘ t of 
tiee  building or phouc Mike 
W oiUi, i,s 2*'M10 (or do-.vntovvn 
fitiect. s .d c s  in Vernon. tf .M'huo C oip
North Am, Fund
AVER.K iEH  
N .Y . ■- - -  ,85 
Toronto ■— -'1 (13
EXCIIAN'CiE


































































LUMBY (Correspondent) — No 
decision has been reached con­
cerning action for postal rural 
route service for Lumby’s Mill 
Road district.
It has been suggested by mill 
road residents and Lumby Board 
of Trade that the district be 
served by the Lumby post office 
instead of Vernon.
More than 12 Mill Road resi­
dents attended a meeting of 
Lumby and District Bedard of 
'Trade to discuss the matter.
Some residents of this area 
noted that it would be simpler to 
pick up parcels in Lumby.
Les Pointer, owner of L. N. 
Pointer 'Transfer, said he was not 
receiving all his mail through 
rural route 2, Vernon, and that 
some of it was still going through 
his old post office box in Lumby 
If another change were made, it 
might add to the confusion, he 
stated. The m atter has been 
tabled.
President Ken Johnson, and pos­
sibly the secretary and treasurer, 
will attend the quarterly meeting 
of the North! Okanagan Boards of 
■Trade Oct. J2. Princeton will be 
uni
lumber products.
host comm ty. Disappointment 
was expressed that the_notice had 
not been received in time to for­
mulate any resolutions for sub­





Mr. Johnson reported that g 
conversation with Hugh Shantz 
MLA, had revealed that two not­
aries public could be appointed 
in Lumby, They would be re­
quired to pass the necessary 
examination. Suitable applicants 
are now being considered for 
reeommendation.
Mr. Johnson outlined the pur­
pose of National Forest Products 
Week, which will run from Oct. 
16 to 22. The week, sanetioned by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker nnd 
President Eisenhower, is observed 
to promote the advantages of
League bowling got underway 
in Lumby Monday night. "This 
year there are ten mixed teams 
and six m^n’s teams. The club 
hopes to have a women’s league 
as well. Plans are. also being 
made for a children’s league Sat­
urday mornings. This will be open 
to the 10 to 14 age group inclusive;.
John Bourcet was named presi­
dent at the club’§ recent annual 
meeting. Vice-president is Noel 
Gooding, secretary - treasurer, 
Maida Hopkins, and executive 
members Bill Shunter and Elsior 
Lcger. Don Waldron is past presi­
dent. . , J
Membership may be registered 





ROCKCROFT, Ont. (CP)—Two 
Toronto skindivers have turned 
their hobby into a money-making 
enterprise. They retrieve sunken 
logs for a Peterborough lumber 
company.
Harry Eames, a business ma­
chine serviceman, and Gordon 
Browne, an electrician, have sal­
vaged about 400 logs from the 
company’s holding pond in Mis­
sissauga Lake, 50 miles north­
west of Peterborough.
The logs of pine, maple, pop­
lar, birch, hemlock and oak sank 
from drives over the last 40 
years and are all useable.
The two men decided early this 
year to try  to defray expenses of 
their hobby and dive at the same 
time.
COST OF LIVING IN CANADA 
REACHES RECORD HIGH POINT
OTTAWA (CP) —  Canadian living costs reached 
a record high point Sept. 1 w ith  a 0.4 per cent advance 
in the consumer price index during August.
The bureau of statistics reported today a half­
point rise in the consumer price index to 128.4 on 
Sept. 1 from 127.9 a month earlier.
The main upward pressure came from  a 1.3 per 
cent advance in food prices during the m onth. W hile 
there was a sharp increase in egg prices nnd higher  
prices for fats, oranges, some beef cuts, bacon and 
canned salmon, m ost fresh fruits and vegetables were  
cheaper.
Lumby Canadian Girls in TYain’ 
ing reluctantly said goodbye to 
their leader, Mrs. Grace Inglis, 
last week.
Mrs. Inglis resigned to become 
camp sponsor of the North Oka­
nagan (3irls Council to the CGIT.
Mrs. Inglis has been the club’s 
leader for the past two years. 
Tribute was paid for the many 
hours she has given to making 
the group’s activities successful 
Mrs. Peter Stewart and Mrs 
Margaret Gayton will now accept 
the duties of leadership. Girls be­
tween the ages of 12 to 17 may 
join the club, regardless of their 
religious denomination.
Plans have been made to hold n 
sale of home baking. The event 
will be held in the Lumby IGA 
beginning nt 2 p.m., Oct. 15. 
Parents wishing to cPntrlbute 
have been asked to contact Gay 
Inglis.
The meeting was pleased to 
learn that Gay Ingll.s nnd Edna 
Olshl will be on a radio program 
Oct. 14 to talk about CGIT nnd 
its camp council.
Working as a team, they dive 
and find log butts in the mud at 
the lake bottom. 'Their equipment 
consists of lengths of rope with 
large wooden screws on the end 
and cedar floats a t the surface.
They drive the screws into the 
logs, then surface and use a 
winch to break the suction of the 
mud before hauling the logs 
ashore for sorting and marking.
More recently they developed 
a-new method. They attach plas­
tic air bags to the ropes, then 
use a compressor on their serv­
ice raft to pump air into the 
bags. The air forces the bags to 
the surface dragging the logs 
with them.
During the summer the two 
earned almost enough to pay for 
the $1,400 worth of equipment 
they have bought.
REXTON, N.B. (CP)--WU 
liam Wilson is remembered 
as a man of sharp wit who 
came to this eastern New 
Brunswick community in 1878 
and soon was the talk of the 
town because of his practical 
jokes.
I t  Is said he was nick­
named “Hummingbird” after 
he sold a Norwegian sea 
Captain o crate of wasps. 
The c a p t a i n ,  who wanted 
hummingbirds to introduce 
them to his homeland, was 
told not to open the create 
until well out to sea or the 
birds would return to their 
nests.
The story was recalled re­
cently when a humminghird 
flew into the Rexton post of­
fice. Postmaster Mac Girvan, 
near exhaustion trying to 
catch the bird, breathed a 
sigh of relief whCn he 
spotted a man entering the 
building.
"Here’s a guy that can 
catch a hummingbird,” he 
said.
George W i l s o n ,  great- 
grandson of Hummingbird 
Wilson, proved him right.
zens from  catastrophe,”  A  tewnb  
dropped on Tacom a or S eattle  
could spread its lethal effecb i a s  
far north a s  R evelsloke, th e  
m ayor w aracd.
“Our worst enemy is apathy,”  
he added.
In a press release issued by 
His W orship earlier this w eek, ft 
Is noted that fallout theltert ad* 
vocfttcd by the fetieral govern­
m ent arc designed sp ecifica lly  
and only for the purpose of pro­
tecting civilians from radio­
active fallout.
The r c p r t  emphasizes that 
these shelters will not protect 
anybody against blast. For that 
m atter, no shelter has as yet 
been designed  which wlU give 
adequate blast protection within 
a rad ius of five to ten miles 
from a nuclear explosion.
Fallout is the death-dealing 
debris resulting from a nuclear 
explosion. The debris has been 
rendered radio-active by the nu­
clear fireball. Each of the more 
than 200 elements has a different 
life span from a radio-acUv'® 
standooint. Some of the elements 
lose their radio-activity in a mat­
ter of seconds, whereas, with 
others, deterioration of radio­
activity takes months or years. 
However, the average life span 
of radio-active elements drops off 
quickly, so that at the end of 
seven hours, 00 per cent of radi­
ation has been lost. At the end of 
two days, it has decreased by 99 
per cent, and at the end of two 
weeks by 99.9 per cent.
Nevertheless, certain products 
of a nuclear explosion have much 
longer radio-active lives. Tlicse 
include Strontium 90, Cesium 137 
and Carbon 14. Although the 
amount of these three elements 
is very small, their effects can­
not be ignored.
It can be said, though, that the 
great initial intensity of radia­
tion from a nuclear explosion 
dissipates Itself within the first 
two days.
Tlirce factors materially re­
duce the danger of radiation. 
These arc an elapse of time as 
described above, (2) distance 
away from the source, and (3) 
shielding in the form of a dense 
mass.
•The following figures give some 
indication of the degree by 
which radiation is reduced by Its 
passage through common build­
ing materials: eight inch solid 
concrete block, 72 per cent; eight 
inch cernen) brlc'f’’. unfj"'''' '0 
per cent% four courses of com­
mon brick, 68 per cent, six inch 
fir, 35 per cent.
SOME HELP ,
Normal house construction in 
itself offers only a minimum 
protection against the harmful 
effects of fallout. But it is some 
protection. For-f instance, a t the 
ground floor level of a one storey 
frame building the radiation in­
tensity i.s One; haK Of /tl® t .out­
side. In the . basement of a ,simi­
lar building the intensity would 
be reduced to 10 per cent. If 
this basement reduction were 
coupled with the factor afforded 
by the basement shelter built 
according to government speci­
fications, the reduction would bo 
approximately 99 per cent.
Reade Appointed 
As Weatherman
VERNON (Staff) — F r a n k  
Reade, Vcrnon’.s weatherman, 
has received official conflrma 
tion of hla appointment as 
wcnthcr observer for this city.
Notice came this week from 
the Department of Transport, 
Ottawa.
Mr. Reade took over duties of 
reporting local wcnthcr condi­
tions lust April from Mrs 
iFranklyn Smith.
TUESDAY, WIONKOAY 
ond THURSDAY OCT. 18-19-20
B A R G A I N  F A R E S  
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sample Return Fares 
From Kelowna to
CALG ARY.......................................................... $18.45
CALGARY via EDM ONTON........................  $27.40
EDMONTON .....................................................  $27.40
SASKATOON (C N )..........................................  $37.10
SASKATOON (CP) ..........................................  $40.50
REGINA ............................................................. $40.50-
WINNIPEG (Coaches Only) ............................ $55.10
WINNIPEG (Tourist)........................................ $55.10
Good in reclining Coach Seats . . .  or in Tourist Sleepers 
upon payment of sleeping car charges.
(Return Limit — 25 days)
CWWrati under 3  travel tree—
3 and under U ,  ha lf-fore,
Reflulor ISO lb. b o o o o fl*  ollowonce.
Watch for Bargain 
Fares Effective 
November 15, 16, 17
;  PDWAniAW P i P i F i r :
43
'  ̂ I').' Hthe holiday mood calls for me
C(in(ul(t*« tm d itiu m l  o h  itmcr. tIM l
"fMMmhii*w
h m m l o m l h M n n i  M O L S O N ' S  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L T D .
Th'i jidvciti'.civ.e.il not pjbushca «i Um'ijjCJ b/ tha liqwr Conliol Ujard 0 ( b/ llie Govtinmcnt ol Diiiish Coljnibu.
Criticisei
»la.H sMiiie M t o l r  ted».y effl-* K IM W X A  m i W  t m ' i l B t .  W m ,  OCX S.
'cisily listed to  YSsccmihI a i r l i r t c r ,   ...........................................      -
 ̂rniiiiias slaw lasCl’Iwrscta.y on a fr«wnr * thrw-nwnth kctui'c utm  ""Cultti lao.” held » Ronun C»lh«
',GeMVB-Rome flight with 23 per- of &iwth Ainertca. Alrica hiKT'oiis; aB{| . CetuniuBist dettUMUtra* 
soas sbagiii, »s " Im l  at 6ea.":EuroiK. s a i d  lie wktrtssed M.-.na-i'sf nijht ' T%«
The akiiaes* Umnt oKice eewiv i>e«pte to 2
experts bad evofirtned that an «eck» ia Cerniany. Atchbii!U»p «t Bogota l» d  di&'
uisderearrtoge wheel, dretiged op: ''couiagwi llie dcuwastratton. l*o-
a tt'w  miles iiortls ol the Istanrt. SHOT ,% GOil!I.L.% Hce were active m proveatsn*'
«f Elba, came from the i»l«ie. BORDEAUX, franco  <Reu- several fights bctwwa the tiern- 
No trace had been touftd of the icrs» -™ t'* « n er .CudlgBey jjrid ict’tUts who iafil-
7 rAsscngers and crew ol stx.p-eiil to atomt rabbiis Bear l iw 't ra ie d  the meetmg.
iMaoday a'sd tagged a ,  gorilla. 1 
! LOAM TO U.A.E. ■ 'iTtie gorill*. woaaded one of Itoj DEEf*_ F R l i t tE
The fcuitability of the s'i-rc.{xvi.e<l q u e s t ( R e u t e r s i —ITieidogs.  Audlgiicy sijolled tl»  apt! WEIA.IKGTON, N.Z. (API—- 
she for the new police building mg of ''^ates development loan: hid ing ia a thicket and shot I t '.U.S. Rear-Admiral D. M. Tyre#
and jail, adjaccmt to the lire s.ta-riVadc. T W e d  the granting of a'dead. The gorilla had esrafied’arrived in Atstarctka by pliiw
tioa on liw xenee Ave., wa.sl Mayor to the Indu'-triiil from a circus. .today to launch the annual
  -“ ‘̂ y rja n  region in the* ;yujnmcr operations of the “deep
, A « l s l  A  I r \ |C * B U c .  The iadus-' WILL RELEASE ISMAIL? freerc" program. Tyree, who
i C P I  f l M M l N S i O k  A n o  L I I 3  |hy  both gov- DAMASCUS, S y r i a  ( A P ) - -  cwumaiKls oix*ratkm deep f«ez«
lw Iw lni»V «^ W W I Ai» » • Interests, Iraqi Prem ier .Alxlel Karitn Ka,s- brought the fi.ral frc.sh Hod and
———............. ..........— — -------------- ~T "' , , .....”1 ’̂'M'ovlde sem ha.s ordered the immcuiHte mall in six mojitlis for the U.S.
Wediicstiay, O ct. 5, I960  Ih e  D»uy v ouricr * ^ a n c - re k a s e  of Abdel Kader Ismail. i*crfoand w ta had siicnt the win-
•• ■■  “*i|ng the Iraqi Communist leader, re* ter in the Antarctic.
''x | jwrts reaching here .saki today ' rv % ri!4 T i« v  iil*l»EM
V nje reiwrts .said Ismail, who ed-; , , 'p .  n «w riv ll
\ s  a Communist t«per. was sen-', . “  j'® *
’ 'Ked by a mibtary tribunal to Ikfence evacuation 
. J. mnnths’ i,nnri«sni«.»nt qsm- b«.'en civcti'd in Hauf»x. 
he ‘V T  . h . r ^  J- ViduTv. Civil Defence di
m fm bli!^^ tloT  he believes Halifax
jof the I *-• jj. {{jg Canadian city to erect
U'lty hall. *wî ‘ST8AT10.S’ signs which conform with the 
We cun't deal with IH’BIJC S A E E T V ' M a . , -  A approvt^d by the Canadian Good
j Mr. Lcathley .suggestt .Sjhouting Rouds .ts.sOfialian._________ _
idepartmcnt's practice arcaC'"
Dental Technicians Not 
'Bootleggers' Any More
Forty-eight B.C. dental tcdmi- fe.ssion only 
cians have been granted l i c e n c e s  the public.
allowing them to bypass dentists; f.%gE NEEDLT) 't«'’ era mix'd by the juoix
and deal directly with the public,! Mr. Rcigh cmphasi/etl the spc- building on Lawrence Ave. *
» ,«an l«vrrd set ud bv thoiclal Uccncc was for dcntunsts Hoiioh .stated nine kn'a- morea  fivc-m an  board SCI up uy technician.^,
provincial government to tssuc name question was partly
false teeth to the
. -  Tho na e .
the licences reported Monday. cleared up when Mr. Owen sug 
The move ends a long battle by gcsted the word denturkt might 
Uie technicians who have been be used to define those tectoi- 
chareed a number of times witli cians who qualify under the new
 ̂ ^ ........................... regulaUons. “nse  government is
.setting a precedent and it will 
have to be careful,** he said.
The board said the licences will 
lai).se as the technicians now 
licenced retire from business 
and no more 
will be is.sued.
BLUE LINE "SANDWICH" GOES DOWN
“bootlegging”
public. . . .
In Kelowna dental technician 
Roy E. Owen said he has heard 
his licence has been approved 
but he had not yet received It 
in the mail.
"The licence.” he noted, “was 
issued to technicians with at
least 12 years experience  ----------------
“last seven in an establishment j ed and 30 are under review, 
dealing with the public. I qualify Tlic last session of the legisla
i  1 _ ̂  v*x»fTii1t> + tAnc '* ItO
tions had been uivestigated bt> ity of tfiw , ^
fore a clioice was made, and; .Mayor Pai'ki#...
Staff-Sgt. N. M. AIacA!s>ine of building would not
tlie RCMP wanted a central one.The fire departm ent.
The policy in practically all area, and, in fact. adm.
communities now, he continued. Uhe fire hall were incorpdts. 
is to have a "public safety” ,ii tlie plans. 
buUding or area, witli the police "7 : ; ^ : ^ ^ ; ^  
headquarters, fire stotion andl y ... j . J  J  i ;
civil defence centre all grouped ‘ 
together.
He said it was unlikely tlmt any
special licences I of the (ire department
.-' i.vi  A board spoke.s-s would be needed there,
av.man said about 130 had applicdigg poji^y ^.Qukl be rather to build 
theifor licences, 48 had been grant- --------- . ..  ... . ....
u;> WUUiVl wv xtxm vx \\J WWi*XV»
satellite stations throughout the 
district.
Preparing for the start of the 1 
Ice hockey season, Kelowna !
Memorial Arena employee, L. 
Gruber, puts the blueline on the
first layers of ice. When this 
work is done several more
coats of ice will go down thus 
completing the ‘sandwich’ for 
the year’s battles.
Trade Licences Charging 
System May Be Changed
out greater Kelowna may be
“under these regulations.” he 
. .  .  .; Kelowna has two other dental 
• technicians Peter Reigh and 
I George Daft but as Mr. Rcigh
[declared “we deal with the pro- B-C
ture agreed to grant these spe­
cial licences to dental technicians 
who met the rigid specifications 
of the board, headed by Dr. Gor­
don Shrum of the University of
I
revolutionized in the new year.
Aid. R. D. Horton, chairman 
of city council’s finance commit­
tee, told an executive meeting 
of Kelowna Board of Trade, 
Tuesday, be was present specifi­
cally to acquaint members of a 
contemplated change from the 
present system of a straight 
charge according to the classifi­
cation of a business.
He invited nomination of trade 
board delegates to a committee 
to explore the question, adding
requested.
Aid. Horton said charges based 
on floor area might prove more 
realistic than those existing, but 
the issue was open and the in­
tention was to seek constructive 
suggestions.
He maintained there was real 
need of some revision as iniqui-
by Doug Johnsbn, city licence 
inspector.
He added it was hoped to have 
a bylaw, authorizing the change 
prepared for adoption before 
January.
B. W. Johnston said the fairest 
system would be one calculating 
the charge on the number of a
same 
trade
SCOUTS AND CUBS 
OFFICERS CHOSEN
The Second Kelowna Scout 
and Cub group committee held 
an election of officials last
U nion^ VANCOUVER (CPl-^The news
Elected were: chairman, E. jthat British Columbia nlcction
"Lucky Jim" Was Sorry He 
Missed B.C. Election Bets
t ie rh rd ^ a rV sW ln lh e  course* of firm ’s employees—in the 
time and today comparatively manner as the taa rd  ot 
small businesses are bearing the set its members ... ,.
same burden as their extremely O. L. Jones said classification
large competitors.
The alderman stated it should 
be clearly understood that the 
sole purpose of trade licences 
was to provide revenue for the 
city.
“You get nothing for your 
trade licence,” he declared, “it’s 
simply revenue.
of some sort was necessary since, 
between the different types of 
operations, neither volume of 
trade nor turnover were related 
to floor space.
L. N. Leathley, president of 
the board of trade, G. A. Elliott 
and A. M. Duncan were named 
to join the city’s committee in-
Duck; vice - chairman, H 
Cretin; treasurer R. Gore and 
secretary Mi's. Hornback.
The troop now well on its way 
for the 1960-61 season with 
three full patrols, a total of 24 
boys. Scoutmaster P. Janssens 
taking over the leadership with 
E d Hanna as an assistant.
A three-day camp was plan­
ned to be held at Three Forks 
over the Thanksgiving week­
end.
The best features of the licenc-jquiring into the matter. At least 
ing regulations in other commun- one more representative will be 




Bud Reed, Kelowma district 
secretary of the British Colum­
bia Barbers’ Association, said to­
day the Coast headquarters of 
the association is "planning ac­
tion” as a result of Kelowna City 
Council’s rescinding of barbers’ 
closing hours regulations.
The London Sunday Times,!' f  first heard of it some years
ottar\m c"ffo"tovv Kel̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ex- the following letter was publish- ago, when, as BritLsh Vice-Consul 
ample in throwing out the bylaw
Ogopogo Makes It To 
London's Fleet Street
Funeral Rites 
Held For Mrs. 
L. M. Clarke
bets had been made and paid 
saddened Jam es (Lucky Jim ) 
Tighe of Melbourne when he a r­
rived here in September.
The 56-year - old Australian 
makes a weekend business of 
placing bets on the horses. And 
as a rule he picks a winner.
Mr. and Mrs. Tighe arrived 
here aboard the P. O, Orient 
liner Iberia on their second 
round-the-world trip. True, ’other 
persons make such journeys but 
they don’t usually finance them 
(at $11,000 a trip) by winning 
bets.
And he says he still has a 
bankroU back home of $48,000...
Why does he bet only on week 
ends?
“The trouble is whether you 
W’in or lose, big betting is hard 
work and it gives me ulcers. I 
guess I stick to my job mainly 
because I  drink more of the milk 
than any of my customers.”
He says he has no secret for­
mula for winning. He simply dis­
cusses the field with fellow horse 




News has been received from 
the RCAF, Edmonton, that a 
Kelowna serviceman, LAC R. 
G. Becker, has successfully 
completed his initial parachute 
jump from a height of 3,000 
feet. Tho jump was made Hbme 
12 miles north of the city of 
Edmonton.
Boyd
D R IV E -IN
T O N IG H T
"ROCK-A-BYE BABY"
Technicolor and VistaVision 




Jack Palance, Anthony 
Perkins, Elaine Altkins
SHOW X n iE  7:30 P.M.
N i i i i s i s s i i i i i r
Funeral services were
Oct. i  for Laura Mary Clarke of 
980 Lawson Ave. who died Sept. 
29 a t home. She was 70.
Mrs. Clarke was born in Lom­
bardy, Ontario, and was married 
in Rideau Ferry, Ontario in 1930.
WORKS AS MILKMAN
• Ail . this comes from 
only on w’eckcnds. paring  the 
week Lucky Jim  is employed as 
u milkman.
He says he took up his "hobby” 
heldilO years ago when he won a S22
POLICE COURT
John Bakalar was fined $15 
and costs for possession of liquor, 
being a minor.
John Makoweckei, $10 and 
betting for trespassing on railway
property.
IN DISTRICT COURT: Paul 
Fossen was fined $25 and costs 
for speeding in a 30-mile zone.
bet. Although he admits he has 
had bad days, he insists he has 
been ahead of the game ever
^^ ‘I got really lucky early this 
year and won $45,000 on sevenm m u m jii w uti u xu i.Dou iiu uu uwv**
She came west to DrumhcllerIwinning Saturdays at the race 
with her husband in July of 1930, track.
■ ~ "  ■ “We took a world trip  four
Pakistan’s 1960 population es 
timate is 88,900,000, compared 
with 75,840,000 in 1951.
"Here wc had 100 per cent of 
the barbers—employers nnd em­
ployees—in favor of retaining the 
closing hours rules,”  he continu­
ed, "yet council completely ig­
nored us. Couldn’t the same thing 
happen in Vancouver or Victoria, 
or anywhere through the Interior, 
Including Penticton and Vernon?”
Mr. Reed added he felt council 
had treated Kelowna’s barbers 
with nmnzlng r  u d c n c s .s by 
neglecting to even inform them 
of Us intention to rescind the by­
law.
“We heard ot it quite by 
chance," he said, “ through a re­
tail merchant. Council never con­
tacted us.”  V '
Ogopogo,- Kelowna’s very own,monster, which the local in h a b i -  and moved to Prince George in
monster, has reached-to  Mrs. Clarke was predeceased
any rate—Londons Fleet Street.[pogo, is widespread. ddaughtcr Wilma in
1940 and her husband in 1950. 
She came to Kelowna 10 years 
ago.
Funeral service was,held from 
Day’s Chapel ot Remembrance, 
Oct. 1 at 3 p.m.




ed last week to acquaint the pa­
per’s hundreds of thousands ot 
readers with the popular “deep 
frozen” theory.
The letter was headlined “A 
Canadian Lake’s Monster” and 
reads:
SIR — The British Columbia 
lake referred to in Peter Scott’s 
recent article on the Loch Ness 
Monster is, presumably, the Oka­
nagan L a ^ .  The fame of its
Mrs. Irish Dies 
In Hospital
Of 82
at Spokane, Washington State, I 
was invited to visit several towns 
on that lake. I met a few people 
who assured mo that they had 
seen tho monster, two of them 
through binoculars, for some 
time.
I was told of a theory to ac­
count for the existence of prehis­
toric creatures in the lake. This 
was that at some far-distai.t per­
iod in the past there occurred n 
sudden, cataclysmic change of 
temperature to intense cold in 
northern latitudes of the Ameri­
can continent, proof of which is 
to be found in the discovery of 
fossilised tropical trees and 
plants nnd the remains ot prehis­
toric animals.
In nil probability, fertile eggs.of 
ecrtain creatures were likewise 
“deep-frozen.” Tlie Okanagan 
Lake is very deep and tlie tem­
perature of (lie water nt the bot- 
Funernl services were held tom of it, after the ice-age pnss-
'Tuosday for Laura Irish of Kel- cd, has probably remained con-
At Age
years ago when I won $22,000 
This time we’ve been to see all 
the places wc missed during our 
last trip .”
ONCE LOST $7,700 
Mr. Tighe claims tlie biggest 
bet he ever laid was $5,600 and 
he won. He says he usually bets
 ______        only $1,200 but has lost as much
man of Vancouver. John Graham!as $7,700 in a single day. 
of Vancouver, Ken Foote of He looks the part of a gambler, 
Clovcrdale and Richard Millard i sporting a bright bow tie, mis
of Kelowna.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of tho arrangements.
matched jacket nnd slacks and 





by the Holiday Tlieatre 
Players
MONDAY, OCT. 10 
2:30 p.m. 
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL 
Evening 8 p.m.
Five Scenes from Shakespeare 
Admission: Children 35o 
Adult.s 7.5c 
Tickets available a t all 
Schools or phone PO 2-0757







owna who died Oct. 2 in the Kcl 
ownn General Hospital. She was 
8--Mrs. Irish was lM>rn in Ontario 
jwliore slie married in 1900. In 
V ii.iiM -n! w i ' i o  h e l d  19F2 sUe and Mr. lii.sli, a Pres-
'IVesday for Glady.s Ann 'Vl.ll-
Ih i tln iu l  w h o  d ie d  O c t I a n d  h o m e s te a d e d  n t  ( .n .s to i, A lla .
Mr.s. Wiltaker, born in Winnl-|«"; / ‘" '" f* ' r u S
peg, movoc) as a child to
slant at Its present reading of 
34 degrees, which is ideal for 
preservation.
The lake is in a region still 
subject to earlh(|uake.s. It jnay 
not therefore l>e beyond the 
bounds of possibility that, during 
a violent seismic disturbance, 
some of tliese eggs may have 
become di.siodged and propelled
ii'I |n-miii(4 .ui».   „jUi»wards and outwards into shal
. 1.,. ,urw awi Mis. Iiish cnmc to Kel-.lower water where tlio tempcra-
!n 1918 lowna. Mr. Irisli died in Cre.ston,jturo was sufficiently warm  for
After her marriage slie moved
Ho Hon Accord. Alta., and reiiid- 
ed there witli her husband until 
1056 when they moved to Rut­
land.
In Rutland Mrs. Wliittaker was 
n member of the Hutlnnd United 
Clnueli Women’s Auxiliary and 
the Rutland Women’s Institute.
Surviving is tier hitsliand 
llell)ert A., tliree sons; Georgt
B .C . in  1955,
.Surviving are: three fons, Rob­
ert in Kelowna, Allan In Iloss- 
Innd nnd Albert in Edmonton; 
two daughter.s, Mrs. Luella Wil­
son in Jasper, Alta., nnd Mr.s. U. 
D. (Ruby) Ferrler in Edmonton; 
15 grandelilldren and 2.1 groat- 
graiidchildreii,
Funeral service was lield from 
' Day’.s Chapel of Remeuibraiiet
the eggs to linteli out.
Loch Nc.'is is likewise very deep 
and cold. Its latitude is more 
norllierly than Okiuingan Lake. 
Seismic disturbances in its neigh­
borhood aro not unknown even 
now and were iiroluibly more 
common nnd severe In earlier 
times. If ‘iimilar condil,ion.s exist 
in the Iceland and Manitoba 
leke.s and other Scottish loclis
...  I' I .,1 , 1:;., onOcl. 4 at I p.m. the Itev, M.liuentioned In the article, wlierc
and .lames in •'*»' {.,.ueh officiatiiu!. lnlcrnient!” Heasties” are .aid to exist, tin
, ll 'nTlVmlaf, of 'K lmmUm »  <’• thi-ory. if tlier.« Is nnytliing lii it,
ther. I, 1), W > ‘l‘n> “f r  Funeral Service Ltd.;may al.so apply to them.
IyU>.  Alta., and It. giaad- Edinburgh. 12.
children. \ ,     ̂ ■ . . ■ ■'  ............   _̂__________  ■
Funeral .-eiAU i' was held from 
Dav'ji Fhapel of Heincuilnance 
(let t at II a.so, the Itev. II. S.
I.ritcli iifflciallog. Interment 
was in the Kelmvini Cemetery. |
Pidll'c.ticr.s vii'ie Hill (hivdon.!
Ciiii Mad en, Ernest Dudgeon.
Imi llndd* n. Eric Waldron and 
Fr.ink Duncan.
Uay*.>i Funeral Service was in 
charge of tlie arrangements.
ii)U 5ii:it i s i :
't'c.i, u: cd .if. a le'vcrane in the 
h'tu E:i t fee r’cnturies ciiriicr. 
u',|S Mild a'. .1 fill lilcSne nil Its lie 
frciductteiv tn Fogland in tiic I'ith
centos,;,.
The Kelowna Veterinary Hospital 
will be closed 
from Oct. 6th to Oct. 16th inclusive.
In case of cmcrf.cncy contact;
Dr. M . L . r .V llK liil .I .,  Vcrmm
nr
Dr, It. I., i; VUNSIIAW, IVnlicioii
Your
A h ic M S n ’s
L a u i p
“ Itc.uly money", Hyioii wrote, “is Aladdin's  T.awp." 
O rtninly it is today. Kcatly money can mean op- 
porlnnitics grasped, hopes, dreams and ambitions 
realized.
The new issue of Canada Savings Bomb is a gootl 
way to kceii money “ready" until il is needed, I ’hesc 
Boiid.s can be caslied at: their fare value anytime. 
Meanwhile the money is earninR good interest,
; \ s  i ig e u ls ,  w e  o fler :
F A N A I > A  S A V I N t i S  H O N O S
I9«« INSI'K
Average Interest to  im u u rlly  Nov. 1 ,1970 1.71
Aniounl.s avad.diic for c.u li indie idiiai .5.M) to SKh'HH) 
I’.ic rnciit may be m < asli or instalnicnis.
To p l a u  your ordn,  ivnl f .  lekphone or call in 
at our ollicc.
iu„ (f,.,,;,,,:.,s„„, &  C « H » l > ! U i y
I oni otnrr J, /{.(.. . ^ . . .





D o e s  i f  g i v o ' f Y O u r  h o m o  
d  “ w o r n - o u t  m  l o o k ?
Try a touch'of’
H o m o  I m p r o y o m o t t t ' v  t o n k l
e ffi ikn tREPLACE it with r m o d e m ..
N o w  l l ' t  « d « y  t o  a d d  I n ip r n v e -  
m c n t s 'w i t h  a  lo w  i n i e r r o t  l o a n .  
G i v e 'y o u r  h o io f l  a  w a r m  h e a r t  
i n c r e a s o '  i t f l^ .p r ra t ig o  |  n ^ d  ̂  
v a lu e .  A  n e w  C o le m a n 'F u V j ia c o  
w il l  h ir in g  V u to - ln n tie  c o m f o H - “ I 
p r i d e  o f  o w n e r s h ip  ‘ a n d  o p e n  
t h o  w a y . f o r  e x t r a  i frpnco  ; f o r  
r e c r e a t i o n  r o p m .o r ^ w o r k  s h o p . ' 
A flli 113 f o l ’d c t f t i ia  a b o u t  ’. ‘H o m o  
’i m p r o v e m e n t ”  I o a n n . '
I:® . 
STRIMBOY
1 9 9 . 0 0
Clonyenkiii Iludgcl Terms Arranged
BARR & ANDERSON
(IN I I.HIOU) LTD.
“Tlic lli*;,im ::-i 'I'h.il (jualily and ficrvlce llulH.” „
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U.S. dollar is ‘dis- 
^i^untry arc real and valid but 
iisf understood by most American 
• l̂or most Canadians for that mat- 
U.S. visitor is never happy to learn 
J a t  his precious dollar is only worth ninety- 
five cents north of the 49th parallel. The 
exchange rate, regardless of the way it is 
working at any given moment, always gives
ndcrstanding. 
dollar. And when 
annoyed, 
e get annoyed if it took 
aver”? It is unlikely. 'Ihc 
would be eliminated and
little cause for resentment
misunderstanding would have
 kly wc do not expect to sec the dollar
come a beaver or some such very cjuickly. 
It is too simple a scheme to solve a real and 
vexing problem. Government would never 
adopt it readily.
And. perhaps, beaver is not the right word, 
although it docs seem as appropriate as any 
that comes to mind. Still the pundits wil 
have to kick it around and perhaps they can 
come up with a better one. A rose by any
other name would smell as sweet, the poet
wrote. A dollar called a beaver would stil 
have the same attractiveness it docs today 
But it would not irritate our friends from 
south of the border. Or ourselves the day 
the pendulum swings back again.
The Greatest Power?





The United Nations General Assembly is 
engaged in two sessions— the regular annual 
session and the emergency. session on the 
Congo. The first item of business at the regu­
lar session today Will be the admission of 15 
new mcmbcr-natidns, giving the General As­
sembly a total of 97 seats. One of the 15 is 
Cyprus; the remaining 14 are so-called "new” 
African nations carved out of former Euro­
pean colonics.
These 14 newcomers will increase Africa’s 
representation at the United Nations to a 
total of 24 .scats, and will increase the Afro- 
Asian bloc’s representation to a total of 42  
seats. The Asian and Afrk^n countries will 
thus form the largest group" i n  the world 
organization, holding the balance of power. 
How will they use it?
The question has been answered to some 
extent by the actions of the Afro-Asian bloc 
in the General Assembly’s emergency session 
on the Osngo. The answer is hopeful, con­
structive. The Afro-Asian countries did not 
fall into line with the United States; they 
did not faU into line with the Soviet Union. 
Rejecting a U.S. proposition, rejecting a 
Russian attitude, the delegates from Asia 
• and AWca spoke for themselves.
'The United States sprang a surprise when 
the General Assembly opened its emergency 
session. Without prior notice or consultation, 
the U.S. suggested that the 14 p w  African 
members should be admitted immediately, 
instead of waiting for the regular session. 
Ghana, Guinea and India opposed the U.S. 
suggestion; they felt it would put the new 
members in the undignified position of enter­
ing the United Nations hurriedly, througli 
the back door. Other Asian and African 
countries felt the same way. The upshot was 
a vote squelching the U.S.
Russia got its lumps from tlie Afro-Asian 
countries in the form of a Congo resolution 
which 17 of them presented to the emergency 
session. The resolution is similar in nature 
to tlie Tunisian-Ceylonesc resolution which 
was Wiled by a Soviet veto in the Security 
Council Saturday morning.. It supports the 
Congo program of Secretary-General Dag 
Hanimarskjold— ŵho has been under bitter 
attack by the Russians. It urges that all mili­
tary aid to the Congo be channelled through 
the United Nations— Russia and Belgium 
have been ^ving such aid unilaterally, out­
side the United Nations. The Afro-Asian 
resolution thus raps the Soviet Union smartly 
on the knuckles.
What the Afro-Asian countries liaVe done 
In effect these last few days is to issue their 
own declaration of independence. This is 1̂1 
to the good. There has been sonic disposition 
in Washington to believe that any nation 
which does not side with the U.S. is, or is to 
bo counted, on the side of Russia. Washing­
ton refused to admit that there could be any 
such thing as genuine neutralism. But the 
Afro-Asian countries are showing themselves 
to be neutral in an honorable and valuable 
sense. They refuse to get mixed up with the 
Great Powers; and in the immediate context 
of . the Congo; they refuse to have the Great 
Powers butting into Africa.
With this attitude, and with its massive 
vote in the United Nations, the Afro-Asian 
bloc has become a Great Power itself, wield­
ing quite as much influence as Washington or 
Moscow— ^perhaps more influence. Certainly, 
if one adds to the recognized members of the 
Afro-Asian bloc such other countries as 
Japan and the Philippines, one finds that the 
colored nations are assuming a doniinant 
position— and the Great Powers a diminish­
ing one— in the world organization.
The colored nations have in common a 
peaceful purpose. They do not want to start 
wars or get mixed up in wars; they are far 
more interested in roads than in rockets, in 
tractors than in tanks. To Washington and 
Moscow, they say, “A plague on both your 
H-bombs.”
The colored countries are opposed not 
simply to war, but to the fantastic cost of pre­
paring for war. They know that the Western 
and Communist , defense programs nre sjval- 
lowing up billions of dollars and rubles which 
otherwise could be spent on development of 
Asia and Africa. The colored countries need 
massive economic aid from both the Great 
Powers. Their only hope of getting this aid 
is for the Great Powers to reach some sort of 
accommodation. The rapid rise of the color­
ed nations should therefore be a strong in­
fluence for peace.
Canada should associate itself with this 
new force at the United Nations, should bring 
to this new force its own powers of leader­
ship. We ourselves want peace; we ourselves 
are in need of development; we know from 
first-hand experience the waste and futility 
of preparing for war. In the last decade, this 
country has spent more than $15 billion on 
defense; there is virtually no defense to show 
for it. What could these billions not have 
done for development of Asia, of Africa, o! 
Canada itself?
If Canada alone is not sufficiently strong 
to give leadership in this matter, the Com 
monwcalth is. The family of nations is in 
much the same situation as the United Na 
tions itself; the colored members arc assum 
ing the dominant position to which their 
population and resources entitle them. Peace 
they must have, development they must have 
■ '^which means an end to the rattling of roc 
kcts and the making of them. Here is a cause 
in which the Commonwealth can side with 
and help to guide, the Afro-Asian bloc. Here 
at long last, is a way out for the world. 
Toronto Globe ond Mail.





By ARCH MacKEN23E I 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CAUGHNAWAGA, Que. (CP) 
The Caughnawaga M o h a w k s  
flourish where the tall steel 
grows.
Nimble feet and a head for 
heights have brought these num- 
liers of the Iroquois confederacy 
some share of 20th-century af­
fluence. The . industrial aristo­
crats of their race, they are a 
striking Canadian instance of 
adaptation to non-Indian life.
The Mohawks are peerless 
steel - construction men in the 
same way their forefathers held 
a pre-eminent place in Eastern 
Canada in the arts of war, pol 
tics and agriculture. They roam 
the United States a t $4.55 an 
hour and up for top men. or 
tread narrow steel beams above 
rivers and mncrete city canyons 
in Canada jA lesser rates of pay, 
Caughnaw,aga — it means 
above the rapids”—lies across 
the St. Lawrence River from 
western Montreal, flanked by 
Seaway lock superstructures its 
men helped rivet together. Its 
preoccupation with steel was ac­
cidental.
By m t m m  K ia io i j ^ N  
Tfee h lih  cost of fifhtinf peHti* 
c*l elcctioM has always been a 
topic on which the CC.F feels It­
self unfairly treated, AM not 
without good reason.
To run a  candidate for all of 
the » 3  seats In our of
Commons, and to' stag* an ag  
greasive national carop^m , to­
day costs « party five million 
dollars, give or take a little. This 
is the kind of money which the 
CCF hat never had.
The reason is that the bulk of 
contributions to the campaign 
chests of the two big parties 
comes from businesse*. especial­
ly big buslneists.
Many businesses contribute to 
the funds of both pariiei. Busi­
nesses which have obtained large 
contracts from the government 
fe d  the touch especially from 
the party in power which hat 
banded them those favors—even 
though often as the result of com­
petitive bids 
But what business will waste 
Us money to support a party 
which obviously has not got 
hope of winning the election? 
And more specifically, how much 
help is business likely to give to 
a poUticd party whose philoso­
phy is basically to hamstring and 
destroy private enterprise, at 
least In certain fields?
So Donald C. MacDonald, the 
Ontario provincial leader of the 
CCF, speaking a t Temagami, On­
tario, in a provincial by-clecUon, 
reiterated the old charge that the 
Conservative and Liberal parties 
live on political patronage, and 
use the public treasury to build 
up their political machine.
This assertion is a distortion 
of the facts; but where else save 
from Big Business could a party 
raise $5 million?
Everyone, especially politi­
cians. would be glad if the cost 
of elections could be reduced 
Politicians especially would be 
happy to find out where money 
could be saved. The recent pro-
Tbert I* m  Icfal BmSt to th* 
smouat which any « r
l«'rty may tpead on an *l«cli«  
—which is a t* how­
ever the legal requirement t t a t  
every candidtte roust report hi* 
total disbursem.eai after tas  «lt«- 
tlon.
The com plliitto of th i i t  «»• 
p«ise.». as deda,red by t«ch can- 
didite’a cim M ign manager, «,r« 
known around here &$ * •Grimm’s 
Fairy T ak a '' — because It is 
doubted if anj-we ever repxrts 
an accurate figure reflecttof bofli 
the cash and. the rno.aey-tqulv*- 
knta contributed and sptat.
Yet it is S3 years sines tbs 
failure to report expenses w»t 
pursued with the full vi.g« of th* 
law, and the delinquent individ­
ual duly punished: tbs victor at 
Moose Jaw  toeing unseated, as 
officials hero repo rt
Indian population refuse to fltlbooths selling tomahawks, h e a d . . j n  v
tidilv into oat Dolitical economic dresses, knife c a s e s ,  leather vincial election in Quebec show-
or social classifications. In many beanies and herbal remedies for ed that abundant cash a l^ e  will
illness rangmg from female com- not win an election, for the Na-
plaints to lumbago. Uonal Union spent what was sure-
AtSr .  TY1 riailv in full renalia' Uy all-time Canadian record 
blue-eyed Chief Poking F ire and total in election expenses, yet
respects it is much more like a 
non-Indian municipality.
One reason is its good Income 
and another a long-standing ex­
posure to the European. The Mo­
hawks. most warlike of the Iro­
quois confederacy, joined in as­
sisting the British against the 
French but the Caughnalvaga 
band is descended from a seg­
ment persuaded by the French 
to join them.
COMES NATURALLY 
Workmen on the old CPR 
bridge abutting the reservaflon 
at one end—one span was fin­
ished in the 1880s and a second 
in 1912—found young Mohawks 
peering curiously o v e r  their 
shoulders high above the water. 
Hiring them was a natural con- 
soouence.
“ It got so the girls wouldn’t go 
out with you unless you were a 
.steel m an," recalls one old- 
timer. Today between 1,000 and 
1,200 men of Caughnnwaga’s 3,- 
900 residents are estimated to be 
in the business.
Some work steadily in Mont­
real plants but most follow the 
bridges, skyscrapers and towers 
where a wind gust or misstep 
may mean death.
Joe Jaeks helped build San 
Francisco’s Golden Gate Bridge 
as a foreman. Alex Beauvais sur­
vived the Quebec bridge collapse 
40 years ago. Onesime LeBorque, 
49. whose first Job was on the 
massive Sun Life building in 
Montreal, recently headed a 
crew working on the CPR bridge 
where it all started.
POLITICS LIVELY
Like most reservations where 
segregation has produced a con­
fined community, Caughnawaga 
has its share of local political 
warfare that , would rival the 
most heated altercations in Tor­
onto or Montreal city councils 
Meetings of the elected 12- 
member bapd council, headed by 
Chief Philip L a z a r  e. usually 
aren’t attended by local Indian 
affairs branch officials exceot by 
request. “ I got fed up with the 
insults," one official said.
But there is little visible sign 
of the rivalry between elected 
and hereditary Indian leaders 
that blew up on the sister re ­
servation at Brantford. Ont.. not 
long ago. Followjers of the long- 
house religion and hereditary 
chieftains took over the council 
hall there until ejected by the 
RCMP.
Leading Caughnawaga long 
house exDonent is Peter Diome 
who conducts a virtual one-man 
war council with barbed nen and 
tongue in contending that I the 
white man has followed a long 
trail of deceit and treachery in 
refusing to honor conditions laid 
down in old British treaties.
his wife help conduct a ceremon 
ial—adult admission 50 cents— 
beside his quonset longhouse. It’s 
replacement for the genuine 
bark structure burned several 
years ago—by arson, he swears. 
Nearby is a stone wishing" well 
caging one turtle, emblem of the 
Mohawk tribe.
The chief, a  barrel-chested 65. 
has no time for politics but con­
fides. in a sentiment often heard 
on other r e s e r v a t i o n s  and 
vouched for by observers: "The 
other Indians don’t like me be­
cause I’m independent, like to 
pay my own way."
was defeated.
ELECTIONS TOO LONG?
One step which would reduce 
the costs of elections, and *1*0 
diminish the tedium of cam* 
palgns, would be to  shorten the 
period between the calling of an 
election and voting day.
This has to be between eight 
and nine weeks to conform to 
the requirements of our laws; 
Britain by contrast handles that 
whole democratic process in 
three weeks, while our neighbors 
are currently subjecting the 
world to the inconvenience and 
danger of a  hiatus of six month* 
between the choosing of the presi­
dential candidates and the win­
ner’s assumption of office.
Meanwhile, with no general 
election in sight here, the old 
parties arc, as Donald MacDon­
ald charges, "financed by tiros* 
who get contracts from the gov­
ernment, or who have received 
or hope to receive favors from 
the administration."
Collectors, authorized or other­
wise, are pa.ssing the hat. And 
one of the shameful facets of our 
political picture is tho number 
of hats which have a secret pipe­
line direct into the collector’s 
pocket
This abuse is well-known to 
businessmen, and has contribu­
ted considerably to the low es­
teem of politics and politicians 
across Canada.
Montreal Plan Now 
Becomes Reality I
RUN OWN HOSPITAL '
His wife Louise is a small, de­
termined woman who shares his| 
abiding interest in the Mohawk 
past. She is superintendent of the 
50-bed hospital, operated by the 
band itself, and played a leading 
part in taking over its control 
from the federal government.
“ It broke my heart to see our 
old folk being sent off the reser­
vation to strange surroundings.” 
she said. Initial operations by the 
band resulted in a 820,000 debt 
before things got rolling. Now. 
she is set on paying it off—a 
stand she says is opnosed by 
Chief Lazare with whom she 
wages war.
Weekly bingos help finance the 
hospital but "do you know that 
even though it’s their hospital, 
the Indians won’t play? Some­
times I wonder. . . .”
Great Met Singer Had High 
Hopes For Canadian Voices
TORONTO (CP) — Several 
years before his death Edward 
Johnson remarked one nlgiit in 
New York that ho knew of nt 
least half a  dozen young Cuna; 
rlian.s with voices gowl enougli 
for the Metropolitan Opera.
But the former sIiiRing great 
and onetime general m a u i i g e r  of 
the Met cxpre.s.sed the hope that 
opportunities would develop so 
that they could, if they ehotiC, 
make an operatic c.sreer in Can­
ada.
'ftiday the remarks of two au­
thorities on music in this coimtry 
suggest Mr. John.son’a hopes me 
conrtng to fruition.
Ernesto Bnrlni. opera coach at 
the Royal Conservatory of Music 
hero and conductor with tho Ca­
nadian Opera Company, predicts 
that by 1067 Toronto will have a 
regular winter' opera tienson liist- 
liig nt ka.st 10 weeks nnd thall tt 
will tour Canada and tho United 
States witli full orehe.stra nnd 
chorus.
Already the company pre­
paring for n three-week season 
and wlljl tour 60 cities. And it 
ryuiv formerl only 
rlKut perl>«l In 
(■peril eumpany
last 15 years is "simply unbollev- 
uble.”
"When I cnmc to Toronto In 
1915 there were only two sopra­
nos who could sing nbov G. Now 
there nre dozens.”
Mr. Bnrblni's faith In tho fu­
ture.' of Cnniullan opera is dem­
onstrated b.y his relectlon of two 
recent offers from tho Met wliere 
ho .silent seven years as coach 
and assistant conductor iK'fore 
coniluf; to Toronto in nKi:!.
A native of Venice who cnmc 
to North America tn 1938 (or six 
months a.s conductor of tlic Chic 
ago Dp<'ra, Mr. llarblni .stayed 
on, giving up hi.s contract with 
La Kcnin of Milan, and l»ns been 
nsjioclatcd with mu.sic on this 
continent ever since.
He is convinced much of the 
growing popul.arity of opera in 
tFnnnda can be traced (o bcliev- 
aWe modern acting. Training 
ningeni to |K)rtray emotion I’on- 
vlncingly whllt! |iroduclng agrCc- 
at)le musical sounds is his jolt.
lie hesitates to pick (uture 
stnri; front among ht.s Ktudcnts 
l)Ut admits liarbara fitrathdec.
Dr. Vinci, who left Miltm in 
1937 nnd became a friend of Wil­
frid Pelletier, tho Canadian who 
conducted at tho Met for years, 
has taught mu.slc in Halifax 
where ho had his fir.st faiPou.s 
Canadian pupil, Porila White.
Although' lu! came to Caitadu 
only to meet U.S. immigration 
requirements, he liked it so much 
he Ntaved. in 191.5 ho camo to 
Toronto and hu.s also produced 
an opera annually at tho Banff 
Scliool of Fine Arts for the last 
12 year.s. ' ,
"Singing,” he says, ".should be 
a.s ea.sy as .speaking. All school.s 
of singing are wrong, 'n iere i.s 
only good .singing and bad :ilng- 
Ing. There is one great principle 
of Binging—that is, to wing na 
naturally, as unaffectedly, ns 
pos-sihle . . .  .”
But, he adds, "the fantastic 
voice l;i not enough.” To get tn 
the top a ‘dnger must have the 
comblnrdlon of voice, drive and 
personality.
SOME DRAWBACKS
Despite the big car.s nnd free 
wheeling travel habits, there are 
drawbacks. Work halts In cold, 
wet or windy weather and cx- 
pen.ses mount when families tag 
along as they often do. Say.s I.e- 
Boroue, a stny-nt-irome:
"Tho Irov.s who travel may get 
Irctween $0,000 nnd $7,000 a year 
but it l.sn’t steady. Many prefer 
to take smnii wages on a stead­
ier baal.s nt home.” 
Caughnawaga is n prime ex­
ample of the fact that the .50.5
MONEY FROM LEASES
The village itself, aside from 
the privies and wells, resembles 
a medlum-lncome suburb. Chief 
Lazare works for n distillery 
while his wife, of non-Indian an­
cestry, tends a filling station nnd 
confectionery store.
High school s t u d e n t s  go 
to neighboring municipal schools 
and most homos arc built without 
federal assistance.
Teen - age boys turn out with 
baseball bats and gloves while 
lacrosse languishes. 'Trim m a­
trons in sunsuits relax nt a beach 
a stone’s throw from the Seaway.
Leasing of land brings a lot of 
money to individual Indians—one 
was worth $7.50,000 on ills death 
a few years ago. llio  lenses 
cover tlio 18-hole Kanawakl golf 
course, a driving range, farms, 
houses, blilbonrds, a radio sta­
tion transmitter—nnd a cat and 
dog cemetery dotted with tiny 
headstones.
TOMORROW: Poverty Is hard 
fact for northwestern 
Indians.
CATER TO TOURISTS
At one end of tho viilnge Chief 
Poldng Fire, or John McComber. 
runs his historic Indian village
bands forming Canada’s 179,000complete w i t h  hotdog stand.
BYGONE DAYS
It years ago. a' who t u o k  "only a very fcvv" 1<".- 
tlu' H f c  o f  an ''oa 'i to h'sru the rote n f  Itosiiia 
(nr tn!.t TV' (f i formaucc
Dr. F,rnc!.to VInd o f  the com j o f  'I lie Hui t i c r  o f  bi'vlllc. and 
icrvatury, who ha.s taught maiiyiDulch-Cimadlan baritone Cornc- 
ceU-bratcd ylngcr.'i. says ttic liu-dtu>! OiUhof, are "very prmni:!- 
;>roveriK‘nl In tinging liciu In the liu:.”
BIBLE BRIEF
thanTo gel wUdom Is belter 
Edhl.—Pro verbs l(i: 10.
Who will di'putc till', verdict?
'It 1« the only thing under the Mini warded 
exempted from the uidvcrral aiull 
wcll-kiunvn, ' ’All is v.snity.” 1
10 YEARH AGO 
October, 1950
Flr.st long service emblem ever 
awarded by the B.C. game de­
partment was presented to (iame 
Warden Mnxson of Kelowna b,y 
Game Commissioner Jame.s Cun­
ningham of Victoria.
Iroans In tho amount of $702.50 
were niiproved nt the Keiitember 
meeting of tho directors of the 
Ktudents AsaiKtanco Aasoclntlon. 
Tills brings to ten tho number 
of de.servlng students nssl'itcd by 
the organization since its incor­
poration in March, 1919.
20 YEAlt.S AGO 
October, 1910
A clu'que totalling SI,814.01 
wan pn'.'.ented to Ma>or McKay 
from the Kelowna A<iuatlc Asso- 
elatlon. which represented the 
ieasti donation from the net rc- 
iccipts of the "Win ttu' War” rc- 
iffatla. The checpic will be for- 
to the .Mlnlnter of Fin­
ance at Ottawa to be ur;ed for 
tho war effort.
30 YEARS AGO 
October. 1930 
Work is progrcti.sing at tho site 
of the drilling operation,s for oil, 
near Caiiyon Creek. A large 
quantity of pipe has been hauled 
to the ground together with tim­
ber for the derrick, erection of 
whlcir will begin within u few 
days.
40 YEARH AGO 
October. 1920 
As a result of n visit to tho 
canneries by Ihe committee «p- 
polnted nt tiie ma.sM meeting con­
cerning Oriental lalior, it wan 
found that tia- wages of whit' 
lu'lp were much almve the gov­
ernment minimum, nnd at Do­
minion C’anncrs ranged from 38 
to 78 cents per lunir.
50 VI'IARS AGO ■
I October, 1910
'.Mrs. J. Coryell, who has b 'cn  
vi.sitintS Mr, and Mrs. F. Wed­
dell (or tlie paid two montlei, has 
returned to her home In Grand 
Forits .and was accompanied by 
Miss lioiio Weddell.
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By M. McINTYRfe HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — The Commonwealth 
Scholarship and Fellowship plan, 
evolved at the Economic Confer­
ence in Montreal in 1958, has now 




drawn from all 
parts of t h e  
Commonwealth, 
have arrived in 
t h e  U n i t e d  
Kingdom. T h e  
list is impres­
sive. On tho list 
are 17 f r o m  
Canada, o v e r
here to take post-graduate stud­
ies in British universities.
The others constitute almost a 
complete roll-call of Common­
wealth countries and colonial ter­
ritories. India and Pakistan fig­
ure heavily in the list. Looking 
down the columns of names one 
sees students listed from Nigeria, 
Ghana, New Zealand. Australia, 
Barbados, Gambia, British Gui­
ana, Jamaica, Kenya, Tangan-
 yika. Leeward Islands, Trinidad,
Ontario 1 Malta, South Africa. Southern 
Riiodesia, Fiji, Hong Kong, Ma­
laya and Singapore, Ceylon, Nŷ  
assalond, Basutoland, Swaziland, 
Northern Rhodesia, Gibraltar 
and the Windward Islands 
These Commonwealth Scholars 
have been given
come to the United Kingdom. 
They were guests a t receptions 
given by the Secretaries of State 
for the Commonwealth and Col* 
onies, the members of the Com* 
monwealth Scholar.ship Commis­
sion and the Vice-Chancellor of 
the University of London. They 
have paid a visit to the Houses 
of Parliament, through which 
they were guided by five MP’s. 
At a British Council reception, 
they heard a series of lectures 
on present-day life in Britain by 
leaders in the political and edu­
cational fields.
’Their first week has been spent 
in London attending these func­
tions. At its close, they dispersed 
to the various places of study to , 
which they have been assigned. 
'These include the Universities ol 
Aberdeen, Belfast, Birmingham, 
Bristol, Cambridge, Durham, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds, Liv­
erpool. Manchester, Oxford, St, 
Andrew’s. Sheffield and South­
ampton and a number of spec­
ialized colleges.
MORE TO FOLLOW
•niese 175 Commonwealth Schol­
ars are the successful candidates 
in the first competition arranged 
by the United Kingdom under tho 
Commonwealth Scholarship and 
Fellowship Plan. The scholar­
ships aro normally tenable for 
two years. Next year, tho full 
total of 500 awards at any ono
 ..... time offered by the United King-
a worm wcl- dom is expected to bo reached.
K e e p  d o c k s i d o  c o s t s  d o w n
and expand markets
High docltBldo costa, duo to slow handling of freight ond lock 
of ado'tuato facliitits, con really cat into your proftta. B u t . .  • 
thero’ii an easy way out: uso Pacific Coast TermlnalsI
With 150 units of handling gear, an H-track mnrehalling yard 
and good refrigerated nnd general Btorngo fariiities. Pacific Coast 
Terminals snvca you timo nnd money.
P A C I F I C  C O A S T  T E R M I K A I .g
PO R T O F  N E W  W ESTM IN STER, B .C . a  fre sh  water p ort
for just il»wn
YOU CAN BUY YOUR BONDS 
for cash o r by initalitionts a t your
neighbourhood D of M branch
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WORLD BRIEFS
Hiia'»filiii« M t o t f  today KIXOWXA HMVS COIIEIKR. W'tlP.. OCT. $, t m  m m  i
;cWi,f Mited its YisftJttiit a iilttitr .■                '
Unisslag s in «  last Thursday <oa a  from a Uiiw-moath lecture tour **Cuba no.” heki « Roman C»lb*
;Geaev.a*IUwr.e flight with 23 per-'of Sooth America, Africa hud ̂ oiic a n t i - Communist dcnio»str«- 
..io a s  sbcard, »s ’i< s t at sea.” Euroi*. s a i d  te  R4<iresst*cf . . Mondav niiM . TTta 
Tho abltotm* Rome ottice said nearly I .W .W  jx-opfc ia tlirce "’***' aioiwaj u u m .
ArchbishO'p of Bogota had dis- 
reu raged the dcmottstratiea. I*o*
. I , . ■ .1 o «••»'.» »•.«»« —■« »•". SHOT A GORll»I«i% liee (acre active ui prevcnttnfi
ment on com^nsailoa lor dam -om  vt » gusrdrwtra m the W V ;^  Elba, came from the plm e.' BORDEAUX, France «Rcu- several fiahts between the dem- 
agc done to Bimsh proi>erty m b h  scoter of Bcilia May 1, } s^ - .x o  trace had been found cf the ter** — Fanner Jean Audigney oastrators and leftists who lidii-
Chiaa durmg Chiaeie - Japanese|rw.0 7 mmths ,au;r__ the _ Ilusiiaji | j  j^tassengers aixl o w  of tix.%vent to shmt rabbits near herc|t,ratt.(i the uwctiag.
I A l d c r s c o .  27. »>w is In extorts had confirmed that an weeks ia Cennany
LONDON 'Reuters. -  Hrtlaia.alfl factog » charge of wheel dredged ust'
aiKl Japan have reached agree*: without leave. Akiersoo bruse ^  ntjrth of the ls!ji«d
war in Ibe 1930$. n usually reli* 1 headquarters to B e  r  l i  n an- 
able source said. AccctKiiag tolitounced he had requested 
th« source, Brltato has »c«*i!tcdiical asylum 
8 J a | » « s e  offer o f £500,€(K),
Britain earlier had claimed £!.- 
tMW.OOa plus another Ll.tW.OW 
accrued interest.
DEfcJ? FREO IE 
WELLINGTON, N.2. CAP)—
Mooday aiKl baj,ged a gorilla. |
LOAN TO t'.A .E. ilTje gorilla wowidetl one ot lu.s!
WASHINGTON cReuters'-Ttieldogs. Audigney ..spoiled t te  apei, ^
United States devctojiraent loan'fi.iciing in a thicket and shot itjU.S. Rear-Admiral D. hi. Tj'i
fund announced the granting of a “dead. The gorilla had cscaix'di arrived to Antarctica by plane
, Isxm to the Industrial from a circus. i today to launch the annual
sSciencc Afoaitor lias announced j Svrian region in thfi '.summer Oix'ratkMr.s of the “deep
dts supfwrt of the . United Arab Republic. The Indus-' WILL RELEASE ISMAIL? freeze” program. Tyree, who
candidacy o, vice - I r e s i d e n t b y  both gov- DAMASCUS, S . v r i a  lABl— commands opcr.utioti deep treeie
SlJPfORW  NIXON 
BOSTON <AP)-Tlie Christian
CHIEF JUSTICE DE.AH
'r^ ^ rf lm U c ro f^ N o rth e ra ^ ^  jernnk'nt and i»rivate Interests,Traqi Premter Atxiel Karim Ka»-brought the first fre.sh aito
TRADF AtlREE'MENT «■’«-' to provide sera has ordered the imra«Utoc mail in six months for the U.S.
Brown was S t o  BELGRADE lomHcrra ftoanc-release of .Abdel Kader Lmall. personnel who had siKmt the wm-
f i S m  « r h  ti^ lv  Pctoce sa d iw‘»stncs during the Iraqi Comm«ni.st leader, rc- ter in the Antarctic,
a gun was found" ncarb.v. ‘ills'Slovakia .signed a five-year t r a d e r e g i o n ’s five-year ^  EVACU.ITION GUIHEJJ
death l3 being Investigated. j agreement here Tuesday. It pi-o- Pla“ - S  a Cmnnumist m w r w a rs e ik  HALIFAX (CP» ~  New Civil
.r™ ividc.s for a considerable tacrc.isei PRi.’sq iiR F  hw « miiiLVv^ evacuation ixiutc signs
OIANGED HH MIND? |i„ trade, the official Yugoslav! bv'cn m e te d  in Halifax.
LONDON iReutcrsl—A British' news agency Tanjug said, but; " IJ«I J.fc* *»>c»*4i »»v. M * wVi&t _ Tf"! .*l-. ■» • I"W'f Cli
Array private who was said to disciosed no tiguresT Trade be-^c®^®**'* I'Hid Monday night East day  ̂ on charges of violatmg .saur'hc believes Halifax
have sought polilical asylum b o - t h e  two countries to tslkd^f™ ® ®  publications. th e ’first Canadian ciLv to e r e c t
liind the Iron Curtain 15 months about 136,000.000 last year. i„!!m n''«ovSnraent " k  the Sorat! HELD DE.MONSTRATION signs which conform with the 
ago, has given himself up to, munijt government is tnc w orn, roiomhin lAPi — A aomoved bv the Canadian G o ^
Britkh authorities, a military l LOST AT SEA n .S ^ S Id r ’eil' l t £ ^
spokesman said today. Pte. De-i ROME < R euters)-The Egypt- evangelist, returnim; by plane ftw hundred students !'huuR«h ---------------
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CLASS
Dietlngutshed. . .  d istinctive ..  .decidedly  
newl Big-car room iness tor driving 
luxury— more headroom, kneeroom, 
fegroom — plus new e a s e  of entry and 
the exhilarating performance of the  
S k y r o c k e t  Engine!
tv
S U ^
Glamour, comfort, prestige . . .  and tho 
u til i ty  o f  a f u l l - s i z e  c a r l  E x c i t in g  
S k y r o c k e t  Engine performance and 
smooth VIbra-Tuned Ride . . .  both e x ­
clusive with Oldsmobilel Easy to get in 
. . .  easy to  sit In!
D Y N A M I C
Beauty . . .  econom y . . .  spaciou s  c o m ­
fort! Liveller-than-over Rocket Engine  
runs on low er-cost, regular gaal Plu« 
Twin-Triangle Stability...and tho hand­
ling e a se  you exp ect from a quality- 
built, full-size carl
ROOFTOP DRAMA ENAGED
Firemen direct a Jet of wa­
ter a t  an escapee from a men­
tal hospital atop a house in 
Perth. Australia. The escapee 
is about to throw a brick from
house chimney a t a policeman, 
left, in top photo, w’ho just 
emerged from a hole in the 
roof. In lower photo, escapee 
jumps from roof as police con-
stable tries to grab him. The 
escapee crashed through elec­
tric wires and broke a leg in 
the fail.—(AP Wirephoto.)
"BARRIERS" BREAK DOWN
Train Travel Proves 
Eye-Opener in Red China
Ronald Farquhar, who has 
completed a 21-month assign­
ment as Reuters correspondent 
In Peking, describes Chinese 
life as seen on a long-distance 
train, with glimpses of the 
China a  foreigner seldom sees.
By RONALD FARQUHAR
ANSHAN, China (Reuters)— 
Train travel in Communist China
near overeaEcr to meet or talk i Russian. But they become no less 
^ t h  them ! friendly when they discover that
he comes from a “bourgeois-im 
perialist” state such as Britain.
A train attendant, a smiling, 
teen-age girl with pigtails, brings 
a vacuum flask of hot water into 
the compartment and sells small 
packets of tea to the passengers 
at two Chinese cents (about eight- 
tenths of a Canadian cent).
A policeman in white jacket 
and armed with a revolver and
At official meetings, or on 
guided tours, foreigners usually 
find them courteous, friendly and 
affable but, as in other countries, 
consciously behaving correctly 
and saying the right things.
However, when a lone European 
sets out on a long railroad jour­
ney on a train full of Chinese.
 --------------------       .  some of the “ barriers” come
gives an isolated foreigner one of L  
his few opportunities to get a 
closeup glimpse of the Chinese.'q ir l S SELL TEA 
their country and their ways. j if you know a few words of 
Average C h i n e s e generally Chinese, fellow-passengers soon
m  afl'ii: S S g
------------ ---------- . -  .•■Miv-.rx.x!..V. o>-
’ s. ^  n. in t  U "•
ife.;;5ws!
w ^ m m
MODEL ILLUSTRATED: CLASSIC 9 8  HOLIDAY COUPE
F O R
a fly-whisk comes in, salutes. I 
swats a fly. inspects your travel 1 
documents—foreigners need per-
 i s e  ll  i , ll -psse  w  j^jggiQ,, travel outside Peking 
eeem to regard Europeans with become quite talkative, tneir again, swats another
mingled puzzlement.' curiosity, first assumption on seeing any 
and amusement. They seldom ap-'European is usually that he is a
Australia's Biggest Hydro 
Project Will Start Soon
CANBERRA (Reuters) — Con­
struction of Australia’s large.st 
hydro-electric power station will 
begin In tho Snowy Mountains, 
the roof of Eastern Australia, 
within 18 months.
Completion of the new power 
station, to be known as Murray 
1, will mark tlic start of tho sec­
ond phase of a scheme which will 
spend about £400.000,000 ($89(5.- 
000,000) in one of the world’s big­
gest engineering construction pro­
jects.
TTiis is the 23 - year Snowy 
Mountains hydro-electrlc project 
to satisfy tho rapldly-lncrcasing 
thir.st for |K>wer of indu.strles in 
the statc.s of New South Wales 
nnd Victoria nnd to divert water 
previously wasted to irrigate 
farms.
In the fii st v>haso of the scheme, 
the watcr.n of the Snowy River 
wero diverted through a series of 
tunnels, rcscrvolr.s nnd power sta­
tions into the Murray River, 
which flow.s away from the oppo­
site side of the mountains.
Tills phase, almost completed 
after 10 year.s' work, has meant 
a great increase in power for in­
dustry and greater food produc­
tion from many farms in south 
eastern Australia.
But it is the 15-year second 
phase, to be ushered in by the 
big Murray 1 station, which will 
mean most to southeastern Aus 
trnlln.
When this Is completed, the 
harnessed waters of tho mountain 
rivers nnd streams which pre­
viously ran to waste In tho ocean 
will turn the turblnc.s of 12 power 
stations, generating 8,050,000,000 
horsepower a year, to be dis­
tributed throughout tlio south­
eastern region of the continent 
After proihicing the electric 
I'ower, the water stored behind 
huge dams will flow on to irrigate 
the fnrmlandH of the western 
plains nt a rate of 2,000,000 acrc- 
feet of water a year.
This will Increase food produc­
tion in the irrigated area by
•salutes again, s ats another 
fly, and leaves.
‘Tlie girl attendants, sometimes 
in blue uniforms, sometimes in 
white, keep up a constant war 
against any s u r v i v i n g  flies 
throughout the journey — when 
they arc not washing floors or 
corridors, or topping up vacuum 
flasks with hot water,
PROPAGANDA CONTINUES
Sleeping cars on the train have 
four fairly comfortable bunks 
with sheets and blankets, two 
each side of the compartment, 
one above tho other.
This is a “soft-seat” coach 
the Chinese equivalent of first- 
class. It Is more expensive than 
the “ hard-seat” coaches in which 
most Chinese passengers travel, 
sitting on straight-backed wooden 
scats.
Loudspeakers in every com­
partment, controlled from a cen­
tral radio room on the train, keep 
up a constant blare of marching 
music, propaganda studded with 
warnings about the evils of Amer­
ican imperialism and the need to 
liberate Formosa, Chinese folk 
songs, news bulletins and cx- 
cerpt.s from operas.
Dining car chefs do their best 
to cater to forelgner.s’ tastes 
when they know that they have 
some alMiard. But meals for Chi­
nese arc usually modc.sl - -  a 
large, heaped bowl of coarse, 
brown-looking vice and a dish of
e x c i t i n g  n e w  s t y i e  i e a d e r s  w i t h  a  n e w  p e r f o r m a n c e  p u n c h
a n d  f u l h s i z e  c o m f o r t i  Never before has Olds combined such beauty of line with such 
sparkling performance in its tliree famous series! Never before have YOU experienced anything like the 
exciting SKYROCKET Engine and the smoothness of all-new Hydra-Matic* with Accel-A-Rotor action! And 
iust wait till you see all the room—headroom, legroom, entry room—that you’ll find when you tiy the 1961
. •Siindard on CIsssIc 98, oplionil it ixtrt cost on othot lerleai
Oldsmobiles!    \
/Is/f about the Hot Hew Humber. . .
...everyinchan O L D S M O B / L J E /
'<1: ’ 1
Here’s an all-new kind of car! More agile 
to drive, more economical to operate! Sized 
to seat six in comfort! Not too big . . .  not 
too small. . .  just right for you! So sturdy 
and road-sure you’ll drive all day without 
tiring! Smooth and quiet in the Oldsmobilo 
tradition! / y l .
MODEL ILLUSTRATED;
DELUXE STATION WAOON
The sparkling new F-851 Choose Sedan or
Wagon. , ,  beautiful interiors in  either glani-
omua fabrics or all-Moroccccns, Check the
quality, roominess, equipment. Before you
buy any new car, be sure to see and drive
the new F-85 . every inch an Oldsmohile!
about £30,000,000 ($07,200,000) n noodlcf, make a typical rncal. 
year.
Per Capita PIPE LOSS byProvincesdPSP




AC ez ONT. I/I N 6  I? 
ALTA. 4 6  QUE 0 /  M*. 46
aASK.aa pc i„ ,.u i nna.to 
MAM .11 VUXOMANV/r, ,1
FIRE COiiTS SHOWN
Pro)>ertv damage bv fire in 
.'amula lu lO.V.) Itoallcd SKH),- 
■I?:!,403 or SO.83 for eurh I’aiuv
the highest loss, $t).OI for each 
resident, SaMliatcluwiui was 
lowest id S3 I'l'.!. Forest fire dam-•l-.d,'**'- .iMt t,--, •••4  ̂ »1\ •! V 1 ...........  - - . - - -
dlan. Map roovjiJires per ciqiitii “ age !•» not tucluded in the (ig-
dollar lo; ;t and total deiith*. bV i ore 
province:;, KcwfouiulSaml had i fire




'nirough the train window you 
catch lasclnating gllinp.scs of the 
China a forelgntT Kcldom ncc.s;
A man with a rope around hla 
.shoulder Ntrninhig forward and 
hauling a Kimdl barge through a 
network of Irrigation ctmal.s nnd 
lakes.
Pea.snnts of tho pcople’fi mllllla 
cycling homo along narrow foot-j 
patliM between (arm fields with I 
rifles nnd bayonet.s ■dung acro.sM 
their rhoulders. '
Naked children splashing and 
shouting in a muddy stream. 
Slogans spelled out on lillhddes 
in white stones- ■•Long live Mao 
T:iC-tung.” ’'Long I.ivc Maixism- 
l.eninl.sin,”
Pt-asanl men ainl women tn 
round, pointed, st iaw hats and 
towelled tmliaiui in padil.vfields 
around villages with red brown 
mud and biiek walls.
Wooden plow;; drawn by oxen, 
and proeesslon-t id men moving in 
a sludtling trot with ciurying* 
poles aero.'oi their shonlder.'i.
It all goes past like a travelogue 
'film.
' 'Hie C.anadian 'renrhern’ Fed-
U'ration was i“.tub!i'.lu'd as a na- 
itional group at Calgaiy in 1U70
T im  in in u le  y o u  Rct. In nnd  
drivn Hio now  F-Hti, y o u 'll 
K NOW  th l»  Ifinn O lilnniohihi 
IhroiiKli n n d  Ih ro u g h I Y o u ’ll 
ho doliRhtod w llli it«  (luick 
ri'.ipoiiHo. A n d  y o u ’ll fool im - 
modliil('ly t la d  I liin now  F-Hft 
hnii n i i rn  heft, n n d  Inlstlo  
wlioro i t  cou n t II.
r i . A S t l l N O  P E R F O R M A N C E I  
A l l - n o w  K X G I . U H I V I C  
I to c k o tio  V-H F im in o  in 
n liin d n rd  in  ev e ry  F-o(i n t  lui 
e x trn  coall ( liv e n  y o u  Ififi 
li.n . u p  f ro n t  . . . P U O V F l)  
lulvnntnKoii o f  bnHio I to c k o t 
d cn ign , co in h in cd  w ith  lig h t  
w e ig h t o f  n lu n ilm im .
Each a  G«nero/ Motor* Valut. 
Whitewall ffroi optional a t osira  coif
FUEL CCONOMYI T h o  liv e ly  
F-liri Btepn r ig h t  o u t  in  a n y  
eo rn n an y l A n d  its  favo fiih io
w e ia n t c o m b in ed  w ith  th o
higli-og ieioncy  l lo e k o tte  V -8  
— p ro v id es  t h o T l U t I  F I ’ y o u  
w in it, p lu s  th o  Z IP  y o u  iikol
FLUID S M O O T H N E S S I  Now
Ily d rn -M n llo  D riv e  w ith  
A o o o l - A - I lo to r  n o t io n  Is 
o p tio n id  n t  c i t r n  c r« t  for 
n u t o m n t i c  c o n v c n io n c o .  
P IlO V K D  in dooign ond 
U X C r.U a iV H  w ith  foll-siit« 
O ldnm oliilo  a n d  th o  nll-now 
O ld s  F -86.
FAMILY SI28I F o u r  big d o o rs 
n n d  room  fo r six in td lh e r  
H cd n n o r  W ngon . W idosjeitls, 
n iro tc h -o u t legroom  n n d  
n rnplo  h e ig h t fo r iin tsl Hodnn 
p o ck s o v e r  ’35 cu . f t .  o f  lug- 
gngn . . . w ogon  h o ld s o v e r  
n  cu . f t .
MODEL ILLUSTRATED:
D taU X E 4 D 00R  SEDAN
FUN TO DRIVEI A le r t to  y o iif  
ev c rv  to u c h t ,  A hono.v t«  
Imnillo n n d  n nlcSHuro to  
p a rk  . . . wi t h  lu in d y  IHH 
o ver-a ll h m g th l A m p m  l l 'Z '  ' 
whcclhiiBo a n d  now  't 'w ln -  
T riting lo  H iB hlllty  fo r  a  
su p e rio r  rld n . ICnqulro n h o u t„r. ,„.i....th o  F-ur» to iln y l
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED,
1(57.5 1‘aiuloHy Btrcet — I'lioiie I’D 2-3207
View the Exciting New '61 OLDSMOBILE





1615 I-AM105V S I.
DURING VICTORY flAOTORS
OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, 7 :30  p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. till 9:00 p.m.
' m m  i W i i s  i : « .
DOOR 
PRIZES
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AROUND TOWN
Newcoaier# to Kelowaa are Mr. will take plice at tbe Elks Hall,
aad Mrs. Dan Seaker t»( Prince L««i Ave., on O ct 15 a t 2 p.m.
Albert, Saskalcbewan, who ar*
liveti in Ketowna oo Tuesday, llie  Kelowna Klaettes are hola- 
Mrs. Seaker is the daughter o f i ng  a rummage sale on Saturd.ay. 
Mr. W. F. Morgan. Richter ^ Centenaial Hall at
himself a recent   '•newcomer to 
Kelowna. Before leaving Prince 
A,ibcrt Mr. and Mrs. Sca,ker. who 




stcMi J  in rr i a. i kcj-■ B fw ar 
have already visited Kelowna a n d  P^ce at 
were warmly Invited to come here . r»ov. a. 
hod live by both the RCMP and 
the Kelowna Board of Trade.
Until they find a suitable hou.se 
that they would like to buy Mr. 
and Mrs. Seaker will stay at one
Saint Theresa Pariah 
and Supper will take 
Rutland on Wednesday 
Tea will be served at 
2 p.m., and supper will start at 
4:30 p.m.
Saint Andrews afternoon Guild 
will hold a rummage sale on Wed­
nesday. Oct. 26 in the Okanagan
MlMion Community Hall.
I • I lu Jew* as® t*«ver. I Many e t  « »  < » ls  m odellrfiU r S  In  U l S C | U I S 6  l i g h t « » h * d e s p r * t e . m l i a » t e d * t w « f e d * i l # a 6 d » a l « 3 t « h « t l o t l »
^  fthe stow  altto ig ii case F » a c li |o « s , A brown Pew iaa lamb. I «
la mA t Fall O pening e » ro p k . bad sleeves set stiiaulated caw .
AmiMg smalteT f.:r -----
a square stole la rewrsilsle black
llapin fuU-kiigth. cut aad belted
J - -  Z3 jta treach coat Myk, w** stown
You can 't teE oae fur from ■ ia brlg'ht t'ed aad could also be 
»!»tfacr without a |jfogf*rsi laE ad  ia freea  or vtolct. ■.
Else Sc:liki»reili‘» fall coUetlica' Miss U iavm e. .IS -year-. oM.
of fasMoas. sliaday B em tatb f Salt I-ake Cite,
Feature of tlw showing here ofhnodelied furs from several c«a»- 
li»« Paris - designed, Ca.nadistt-,tries to ernphasiie w i» t spm sw s
raanilarturftl creations was the /d e sc rib e d  as the.-"uslversal char- — --------
design of me fur to reS'Crnbte' aeter” of the tbow. Miss B em «at;fka  blue tm  m m  suggestive of
“ajjother k-laims fYeaqh - C sssdiaa orifiJVjthe l i » s  with its wraparouwl
n ie rc  were liectel black ».?•» the origtaal ofjlook, aM  a purple inoulcm |a e te t
• - ............ pit>|Mibly Beau-wttJs a hood « li* r  was shown for
and red molesJiki aod a  ftsred 
jacket of 'Russiaa iw y  treated 
to look like Russlaa broadtail and 
trimmed wittr raiak.
A httge caise stole of Norwe-
y ^ K x m i U f i u  
V i R S m P n f t . .
milk glU3 lookuig like _ her e trae  
si'iiatted cat and muskrat shearM 'm cm t
w as
after-iki or suburbAB wear.
of the local motels.
Mr and Mrs. A. Fearnky of.
W « tb an rsr.cn t la.st weekend ini Hi
Wenatchee, Washington, where j PARIS < Reuters) — Movie di- 
Mr Fearnlev attended a joint rector Alfred Hitchcock was prc- 
mecting of the "York Rite" | sented with a silver medal on 
branch of the Masonic Order. ibehaR of tJie city of Paris mun-
'Icipal council President Julien 
Air. and Mrs. W, L. T. Road-. Tardleu as a symbol of Paris- 
house and Air, and Mrs. R. P-j fans’ appreciation of Hitchcock’s
CONTEMPORARY CLOCHE
MacLcaann are enjoying a weeks 
holiday motoring on Vancouver 
Island.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox have 
left for the Coast to attend the 
B.C. Medical Convention. White In 
Vancouver they will be the guests 
of their daughter and son-in-law 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Boucher.
Mr. Desmond 
tric t agent for
Oswell, the dis
work.
By ALICE AUDEN 
We're getting clipped and en­
joying itl 
We refer, of course, to the 
short cap-coiffure that is the 
fashionable hair-do just now 
on both sides of the Atlantic, 
And of course the milliners have
gone along with it, creating 
head-hugging cloche hats for 
chapeau and coiffure together­
ness.
Here is one such hat, a charm­
ing re-echo of the thirties done 
with a contemporary freshness. 
Of pink felt, the band is of black 
grosgrain.
Exhibition Of P ain tings 
N ow  On V iew  In Library
In these days it is refreshing to 
many of us to be able to get away 
from the worries of the world.
the Sun Life of Miss Sophie A^inson has given us
Canada. left for Montreal on Sat­
urday, Oct. 1 on a business trip. 
While there he will be a member 
of the training team  at the Sun 
Life of Canada new agents train­
ing school. Mr. Oswell expects 
to return on Oct. 10.
and season to show us that par­
ticular scene at its very best.
Miss Sophie Atkinson has been
known beauty spots of B.C.. the 
Okanagan, Kootenays, Revel- 
stoke, Vancouver Island and other 
weU known locations. It is im 
possible to pick out any particular 
picture for special mention but 
Miss Atkinson’s delicate treat­
ment of the snow mountains seen 
through an autumn haze is some-
this opportunity by bringing us 
her pictures which a re  on exhi­
bition in the Kelowna Library till 
the 15th of the month 
Here we find B.C, In all Its 
beauty. The mountains and lakes, 
the hills, the sea coast and the 
trees are brought before us by an
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. Ivan F . Crosslcy, Paret 
Road, has returned home after 
a short holiday spent a t Hinton,
Alberta, with his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.
Desmond Crossley,
painting for a long time. She has thing that few artists can ̂ u a l
Constable and Mrs. Michael 
Keller, who were married on Sept, 
17, were recent guests at the home 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. R 
F . L. Keller, Lakeshore Road, be- 
bore returning to their home in 
Edmonton, Alberta.
Arriving this week for ,a 
visit with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Mc­
Laughlin, Saucier Road, is Mrs. 
H, D, McLaughlin of Winnipeg, 
Also traveUing with Mrs, Mc­
Laughlin are Miss Helene Paquet, 
and Miss Mary Woodside, both of 
Winnipeg, Manu,
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Townsend and daughter 
Sandra of Vancouver were recent 
guests at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. P  
Goodbum. When they retxumed to 
Vancouver Mrs. Goodburn ac­
companied them,
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Gleddie have 
returned from Europe. They spent 
ten weeks touring 15 countries, 
travelling by plane, train, bus and 
boat. Since their return they have 
been visited by Mr. Gleddie’s 
cousin Mr. K. Gleddie of Prince 
George and Mrs. Gleddie’s 
nephew and wife Mr. and Mrs, 
Grant Luck of F ort St. Jam es, 
B.C.
reached an age when most of us 
have been retired for many years, 
but this exhibition is considered 
by many to be her best works that 
we have seen so far.
There is Miss Atkinson’s style of 
an almost spiritual nature, which 
seems to increase through the 
years; for where the real gift of 
art is bestowed upon an individ­
ual they have no time to get old, 
no time for ordinary happenings 
and the affairs of this world, they 
just have to paint! Her pictures 
have all a feeling of life and 
vitality and joy of Uving in them, 
which comes over to those who 
see them, and is a quality to  be 
highly prized.
The scenes are many weR
—Salulika
H«ay mm  imm t* f«l •
| m4 w ill’t  (wA l%t; tow mmI fern
k  • « iwl sf
ft# iy b » |»  4 mm
• c m  wftf ($w
m l  W'lkth# chwH M#», it ftm dMi v
D»4ci K iA w  Wil#
«#rk itkiw. Ym t#ii i ip w i  
KiAMyWa*. m
IT’S  ACRILAN
ACEILAH'* T.M. «f Th* Cisrp«i»ttaa
seethe 
remarkable




you ve seen 
onTV
For a large selection of Acrilan Carpets see ,
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
524 Bernard Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3356
Mrs, Ivan Crosslcy, Paret Road, 
is a t present visiting friends in 
Victoria and Vancouver.
. INTERESTING ITEMS
!• It is time to tie a knot again, 
Don’t forget the Okanagan Mis 
[sion Parish Bazaar on Wednes- 
.clay, Nov. 23.
■ The DORP Rummage Sale
Ask lor 
STANDARD




Mr. and Mrs. J , A, Green have 
returned home from a motor trip 
to the Banff and Lake Louise 
area.
ANCIENT BUILDERS 
Parts  of the 6th-century mon­
astery near Nara in Japan are 
believed the world’s oldest re­
maining wooden architecture.
W a s h i n g  B l a n k e t s  
G e t  Y o u  D o w n ?
it needn't — not when you use 
ZERO. ZERO Is specially made to 
wash wool in cool, tepid or luke­
warm water with no danger of 
shrinking or matting. Your blan­
kets are precious so always pro­
tect them with ZERO. They'll stay 
softer and be really clean without 
expensive dry cleaning. For 
greatest economy buy the large 
size—you'll save 2Qf or more on 
every package. Get yours today 




. .  . the sign of a 
happy gathering 
wherever it’s seen!
—  MEAL TIME
— SNACK TIME
— PARTY TIME
n o c l i i
AT YOUE FAVOEITE 
GROCER’S
S e ll in g  A t
EATON'S
in  K e lo w n a  
from Tuesday, Oct. 11 
to Saturday, Oct. 15
Wonderful variety of furs and styles 
from our regular V^ancouvcr stock . . . 
brought to you in 1960-fashioncdl 
stoles, jackets, ’ i and full-Icngtli 
coats. Such favourites as: Hudson Seal, 
Canadian Squirrel, Capc-of-(iood 
Hope Seal, Ikavcr, Mouton (dyed), 
Alaska Seal (dyed), China Mink 
(dyed), Centre Hack Muskrat, Persian 
Larnh (natural and dyed black). Huy 
your fur with the help of experienced 
Iiir personnel.
iM!V!i:i)Lvii: d i ;i ,i v i :r y  . .  .
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
on Budget-Charge Terms
y u
/ ,< s * UMPSIIU
complete assortment 







GtliVllHt HMJO P - m m m
$s4mm
TABLE OR BOUDOIR 9 WASHABLE SHADL 
HEIGHT 19" .
EACH
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF SIZES 
AND COLORS 
FIBRE GLASS OR LAMINATED SHADES
4" to 18





PLAIN OR SCALLOPED EDGES
a "  to 18'
$ 1 . 6 9  TO $ 5 . 9 5
'4.
i i i i l M i i i E S
4 C;
l ig h t  b u l b s  Your Choice




jjsuiiNq'.H^rURil*ur.$.oviA iiU U  
ih A sieoN o
CARTON




« s ,  2 ^  .......
2 f o '  4 5 t
Piddes
5 '“ 7 9 c
C b o i t e V ^ L i ,
for ,
p e l i c i o u s
y i .  33 c '
P i e  C ru st M «
‘ B u l m a n 's  ^  ^ O i *
 .......................
S ,  aio'39'
14 o*. •*
!
t m z e n  
' iviscerated,
6 to 10 lbs., ib.
i m r t
GRADE "A"
Fresh,
16 lbs.  ̂
and over .  lb.
g ro r  Tii@ JUiCivST iijrivvy iw
Reynolds Wrap roU
Whole or ' '  K ,  ^  
Half .  . .  - lb. ^ Slices - -  .  .  Ib.
SWIFTS D A  ( T O NPREMIUM 0 # n V a W i  ^ lb.
RINGS
^ ■ ^ , .  • . i r a T i 'o 'A ^ c
Fruit C ocM art -
O irn g c  J u i c e -  -  
I C o rn  N iW ets
I  Q u a k e r  O a t s — — 3 9 ,
,• M  W cstmM®* . ^
r A T is s u e — -




10 or. ^ Q # - .  (O o/- A  R f*  I ® , A Q c
Mild - - Medium Old - - ^  ^
Kraft Cheese Whiz
. . . .33c fLr..-.. 59c
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri., Sat, 
Oct. 6 ,7 ,8
Wc Reserve tlic Rlglit 
to Limit Qiiantiiics








( > n u d  i . i i t k
2 lbs 55c 2 lbs. 49c
Spea: i a /U. ■',%





W k m  $ E E W W SA  » « L ¥  .C’O'UlKiX. W E ».. OCT. S. M il
i A F l W i V •  9 % ora00
Once again weVc gathered for you all the fine traditional foods 
that help make Thanksgiving such a heart-warming holiday.
May your feast, as always, be a happy one, with an abundance 
of good food on the table.. .  and good friends to enjoy iu
Shop SAFEWAY and SAVE 
Open Friday night til 9  p.m.
Closed all day Monday, October 10 
Thanksgiving Day
m  t t
I'
Spotless inside and o u t . ;  . Fully Drawn . . .  Government inspected for your protection. . .  Ready for your 
o v e n . . .  Just stuff and c o o k . . .  Safeway Guaranteed. Fresh or frozen.
Ready to Cook — 1960 Crop — B.C. Grown
Ocean Spray, Whole or Jellied, 15 oz. tin .
Kernel Corn




Grade A, Ib. Sfc Over 10 lbs..Under 14 lbs. ^  ^  Over 16 lbs.Grade A, Ib. Grade A, Ib.
Long Island, Ready to Cook,
Average 4% to 5 lbs. . . . . .  Grade A Ib.
Sic
&
Taste Tells, Assorted, 15 oz. tin
for
Stock Up
Ham Steaks CentreCuts - Ib.
Standing Rib
Swift’s BrookHcId,
1 Ib. pkg. -
ROAST BEIF, 




t i a B S
% Skinned and 
Defatted, Whole 
or Piece - .  - Ib, S fs
Heinz, Fancy, 48 oz. tin - -  - -
Fresh Bread
Cracked Wheat Loaf




Skylark, l(t oi .  sliced loaf, 
Reg. 19c. This W eek ........... 17c
or Brown, Poiiy Ann, 24 oz. loaf ^  for2 45c
Rye Bread . . . . . . . . . 19c Cottage Style Bread “ t *  19c
Join Now . . . Have your Turkey paid 
for by Christmas
Miscellaneous Things You'll Need
Soft Drinks 4 49c Poultry Dressing r r  13c
English Candy (•icnvicw SccdlcM,Assortment Ib. "T 2 Ib. package..........Safeway 49c Raisins 39c
Margarine “ " X . . . . .  49c Foil Wrap S r X ' X .  3?c













Cumpbcll’s —  10 oz. tin
2  for 39c
Luncheon
Meat
Burns Spork —  12 oz. tin
2  for 4 9 c
K E M W A  IIAILT C O U l i a .  W f» ., OCT. S. FA« - 1
H ere’S h e lp  in p la n n in g  you r fe s t iv e  T h a n k sg iv in g  m en u !  
C heeses Sea Foods Fruits & Juices
Sharp Cheese Town House,75c Oysters -  «»2 49c Apple Juice 
Handi Snacks 37c Small Shrimp 39c !jg"”i„ice
Cheese Spread —  69c Crabmeat 72c
Philadelphia Cheese 41c Fish Sticks .. 39c 3 !  ™ ' , u .  2 59c
48 o x . ^  for
2 69c 
2 59c k \ '
Imperial Cheese 59c B is c u i t s  Pineapple n L  2 69c
P i c k l e s  &  S a u c e s  Ritz Biscuits 43c ^
Mustard   26c Swt. Biscuits mu! i  .Tp^ 69c
Town House, Fancy, 15 oz; tin *  for
Frozen FoodsFrench Dressing 29c Chocolate O atm eal, « 1 32c q
Salad Dressing —  49c Milk Chocolate jZ  Z \  .. 43c J , ,
Strawberries
Bel-Air Premium, 15 oz. pkg.
Ripe Olives s™ .R ,p ., o eo- Vegetables
Extra Large Colossal, 15 oz. tin ^  for a Penthouse, Fey. Tips, A A  B d ’Air Premium, i s  oz.
Stuffed Olives “  39c p v
A  A l*  Rose, Plain, P A .  V e g e T d D i e S  Fancy, 15 oz. tin .. Bel-air, Premium, 10 oz. p
U O e e n  U l i v e s  n  oz. j a r   ^  _  tow® House, Fey. A P .Ail D* 11«- Bicks, Polish, A A Greon Bedns wboie, i soz. tin ajC vieen reas
U l l l  r lC K I e S  3 2  oz. far ....................la r l  .  Libby’s, Choice A Q ^  Bel-air Premium, 12 oz.
Mixed P i c k l e s Whole Beets s ^ . . p . . 2 8 c  -  • -  ■










Ij,^ lbs. each .
Party Pride,
Rich and Creamy, Assorted, 
3  pint carton
pkg.
Blueberry Pie 2 2  o z .  p i e
2 . 0, 79c 
59c
T@i Bags s;.o..
Bel-air, Premium, Frozen, 11 oz. pkg.
fo r Easy to Make . . .  Tasty Pies
Pie Grust Mix ___4 0 c
Mincemeat .........   4 5 c
Fancy Pumpkin kv 2  for 4 5 c  
Whipping Cream ftsw  4 0 c
........... N
'  '
' '  ' \ 1 s®;*;
A'®®::®;®*:,®
i i i i i i,r..
i P i i f f i P t l
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
l @ l i w  l r i i f §
Prices Effective




HeadsCoPii]ia§©G§ S p r e i f e
r . Imported,
Crisp, „§reen s t a l k s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spiiisl @ \mm Imported
lb s . I f  g
lb s . e
. m .
Bel-air, Frozen, Apple ,CherryyBoysenberry, C O #  
i  i l i i l  Pineapple or Peach, VA lbs. each - - -
/
Fruit C®cktail .. 2 >“ 7 5c 
Airway CofSee “ S'?*’'...... 49c
B U Y  A  BOOK-A-WEEK
Buy these Wonderful Toys 
for Christmas
® Sweet Ann Doll 
® Jungle Hunter Outfit 
® The Chief ~  Fire Engine Set
I’uy cn.sli or Iiiiy on our
lAY-AWAY PLAN
I^ill details at all Safeway Store Checkouts
Now on Sale.
WE RESERVE ’HIE R lC .lir  TO ITMIT OlJANTIIIES
E W  A YA N A M I T E
'p a g e  It EHLOWXA OAIEY COCmiI». ©CT. f , l l« ,.M IC ® R.CI CJw,?i.-% JLIi'U.t.#! »*w*
Every Day Is a Sales Day - In Daily Courier W ant Ads - Dial PO 2-4445
TflE BAIL? tO irn iE *
CLASSIFIED RATES
Personal ' I Help Wanted (Female' Property For Sale
^REQUIRE TOANSPOBTATn'ON to ' EXPEUtENCED SALESLADY for i 
V AdvertUcfueaU *f»i Vancouver for 2 tx»S»to F rklayipart lime work U ^  iumer-
Kattets et>r tbij. page mast b e 'ew n ln f or Saturday «
rrcci'-ed Ly 9 30 ».m. day «<[ Phone PO 2-7100 alter 5 p.m. i ton s Store. 411 Bernard. so 
oublicatioa. 1 58
Pbone P O M IO  
Linden 2-7(10 I Vernon Bareaa*
noSlCRUCIAN ORDER ARIARC: 
Read "The KupUcal Ufc of 
. «« 1 Z  Jejus” by Lewis. In Regional
Birth, Engagement. M a r r i a g e . ^  |ind out more about 
Notices 51.25. • “the Essencs. mentioned lately in
Death Notice*, la Mcmor’am».: Dead Sea.Scrolls. »Saj; S’S"' «,»
Ciasilficd a'Jverttsejmeois srcjnrday, 
inserted s t  ihe rate of 2c per 1 Room for 3. PO 2'3965. a®
word per, t o r t o a  for one i I r e re iM id N S  AND RESTY 
two times. 2%c i)cr wt'rd f ^ j  m e n d i n g ,  etc. Mrs. Locking, 
three,,, four and five Ave  ̂ 57
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
ree, t a i» Uy, stockwell 
Umea'g,nd 2c per word ftn-. 
consecutiv#^ to.ter|iocs or root#. , IsNIFFS AND SNUFf LES 
Read your adverUsemerit^ ^® ibe an unpleasant memory
CAN
Takeri a |3*t »«uh
first day ii api^ars. We wtU Cold Vaccioe now and «njoy
be restronsiWe for more than iw U in te r  ‘months without cold 
incorrect insertion. misery. Obtainable a t WiUits-
Mimmum charge for any •^ jT ay lo r Drugs Ltd. W
vertisrracot is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p m. ^ y  previous 
to publication.
One insertloa 51.12 per cohuna 
inch. . _
Three consccuUvc towrtloas l l »  
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions 5 .^  
; per column inch.
f l lE  OAIIY COCaiBS 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR 
and Latin American dancing 
courses. Group or individual. For 
information phone PO 2-4127, Jean 
Vipond Studio. U
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS POI4126.
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 




Good bustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier la down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 





Six suite apartment block in good conditiois and In an attrac­
tive location. Automatic gas heating and hot water. Ranges 
and frigs, included. Large parking area at the rear. “A good 
revenue isroduccr.” WiU consider small city home ia trade.
NOW ONLY 525.0W.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 DEHNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535 Frank Manson PO 2-3311





DItAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. «
a p p l ia n c e  REPAIRS
JIM'S AUTOM,VnC 
AppUancc Scnlc#
■I Kttowna Service Cllalo 
Phoae PO S-2031 
OppoMta TUIie'i ResUorwn
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P0^2674.__________ G
FOR ALL CARPENTER AND 
concrete work phono PO 2-2028 
after 6 p.m.  G
tflTi.i.n oZlNG & BASESIE^TTO
EVAN'S BOLUK)ZINO 
8«*eoi*JiU». lo»(Unj im vel «**.
Wiach eqoippwl.- ___
pljon# ' PCE-7908 Eveningo rOa-TTO
~  CLEANING SUPPLIES
aUBACLEAN PBODCCta 
Bteacb.. Soap. Cleaner, Wax 
proicpt Courteoui Servtc* 
rboo* POplar W Jli
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor SantJera -H ^lnt Sprayew 
Roto-TlUtr* I .adders Hand Sander*
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
tin  Etii* s t  Phono poa«a
CARPENTER. CEMENT WORK 
or king of house repairing. Phone 
PO 2-3292 anytime. _______ ^
G A R D E N ^R EQ U IR E S WORK. 
Phone 2-3997. Ask for Hayward^^
WANTED — CARPENTRY work, 
experienced In rough and finish­
ing. Phone PC 2-7562. 61
UTO.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
NEAR THE LAKE
Attractive 2 bedroom home with comfortable living room, 
bright cabinet kitchen with breakfa.st nook, 220 volt wiring, 
modern bathroom, there are 2 small bedrooms in the base­
ment, new gas furnace, electric hot water, garage and a 
large corner lot in a delightful location just % block frorn 
lake. 1 block from stores. 2 blocks from school and 1 block 
from city transportation. The full price is only 59,630.00 and 
some terms can be arranged. MI,S.
A. SaUoura 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742 
56
lumber
CULL .AND LOW GRADE
LU M BER
LOW PRICES
2 X 3 to 2 X 10 and boards. Your opportunity to pick up a 
truck load of useful lumber for only a few dollars. This 
lumber has many uses on the farm and orchard for imple­
ment sheds, barns, garages, pens, etc. Quick loading by 
lumber stacker.
DELIVERY EXTRA IF  REQUIRED
CALL AT TIIE FUEL OFFICE
S. M . SIAAPSON LTD.










QUIRED to operate ski tows a t 
Kelowna Ski Club ori Black Knight 
Mountain for winter season. 
Hours: Wednesdays 2 p.m. to 
10 p.m.. Saturdays 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m., Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Must have owm car. Wages to be 
discussed with applicant. Apply to 
Box 3750 Courier, on or before 
October 15, 1960. 58
f r e e  FURNISHED OFFICE IN­
CLUDING light, phone, etc., to 
party willing to share light office 
duties. PO 2-2242 for informaUon.
57
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
% block from town, oil heat. $50. 
Phone PO 2-2125. tt
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMA.N a  Co.
AJllKl Van Lines. Agent* Local, rang 
Olstancs Moving. CommercU) and H oo jj 
bold Storage Ptmae P02-Ma
To Place a 
Courier Want-Ad 
Phone PO 2-4445
JUNIOR OR SENIOR MATRICU- 
lation graduates—We would be 
pleased to discuss the profession 
of Chartered Acountancy with 
you as we have openings in our 
office for articled students. If in­
terested please call a t E. A 
Campbell and Company. 102 
Radio Building, Kelowna, or 
phone PO 2-2838. _______ 56
WE REQUIRE TWO AGGRES- 
sive real estate salesmen for 
planned selling campaign. Must 
hold licence a t present. Excep­
tional opportunity in office which 
has excellent mortgage connec­
tion. Write Box 3708 Daily Cour­
ier. 58
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Oarkc & BenncU 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market. Bernard Ave.
Phone PC 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
WANTS TO DO 






Close to town, home with 
three bedrooms and den. 
Large living room with oak 
floors and stone fireplace. 
Roomy modern kitchen, two 
sets of plumbing, small base- 
ment, oil furnace, attractive 
treed lot. Ful price $16,000. 
Down payment and term s to 
snit your pocket book. 
Evenings call PO 2-3163.
2 1 4  ACRES OF 
PRIVACY
1500 sq. ft. Bungalow on 2% 
acres of land in popular Ok. 
Mission, 25-ft. living room 
with stone fireplace, oak 
floors, barn and corral for 
horses, pasture and sprinkler 
system. You will enjoy the 
privacy, close to transporta­
tion. Possible to subdivide 
$7,000'  worth of lots and 1 
acre left. Price reduced to 
$15,500.
Evenings call PO 2-8582.
FURNISHED CO’TTAGES. AC- 
COMMODA’TION for 2 or 4. Long 
lease by week or month. Apply 
1325 Vernon Road or call P 0  2- 
2990. - W .tf
BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT — 
$65.00 including light, heat and 
water. Phono PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m.  H
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 Bernard Ave. (Paramount Block) Phone PO 2-4919 
Night Phone PO 2-8582 56
LOOKING FOR AN 
EXCELLENT BUY 
IN A USED CAR
. , .  Then See This . . .
1958 RAMBLER
STATION WAGON
Excellent condition from bum­
per to bumper — two-tone 
paint. See and drive it today 
. . .  we know you’ll love it!
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 DN BERNARD
Rambler — Renault 
Dealer
> Morris
W. F  58
FOR SALE-TWIN BABY Buggy. 
$65. Convertible to stroller. PO 5- 
mS2. 58
1 WOOD AND COAL RANGE in 
A-1 condition; 1 Bcndix automatic 
washer, A-1 condition. Phone 
PO 5-5137. 58
PORTABLE R O Y A L  TYPE­
WRITER; Berkley Waffle and 
sandwich grill; baby stroller; 
chrome chairs. Phone PO 5-5818.
58
1 DOMESTIC ELECTRIC SEW­
ING machine, console cabinet. 







ORGAN FOR SALE • 
walnut case, $45 or 
Phone PO 2-4820.
1952 DODGE SEDAN -  Sjrotless 
inside and out, runs good, $450.(w. 
Phone PO 2-4096. 58
BEETHOVEN PIANO. FULL 
keyboard. $185.00. Phone RO 6- 
2236. 60
GOOD CAB FOR % TON PICK­
UP, Sleeps 2. $75.(K). Phone P O ^  
4531 after 6 p.m. ___  57
1959 SINGER GA2ELLE CON- 
VERTABLE with overdrive. 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon, both in excellent concU- 
tion.. Phone Vernon. Linden 2- 
6140. ff
1954 VANGUARD SEDAN. GOOD 
condiUon. Only 20,000 mUes, 
$450.00. PO 2-4946.  58
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close in. 220 wiring, gas furnace. 
Apply 1480 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
8550. Available Nov. 1. 55
R C A F
requires
SKILLED MEN
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
— Phone PO 2-3036 mornings or 
evenings.  ^
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, AUTO­
MATIC gas heat and range. Avail­
able Nov. 1, south side. Phone 
PO 2-6683. 59
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICB 
L’TD.
Our aim is to be worthy ol yom 
confidence 
1665 Ellis St. Fhono PO 2-22S4
Coming Events
PLEASe T ^ P  TOE DATE OCT. 
19 foi' Anglican WA Rummage 
Sale in Parish Hall.
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
rummage sale and auction held in 
Centennial Hall Saturday, Oct. 
15 at 2 p.m.
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 'THE 
Canadian Legion Rummage Sale 
Friday. Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Canadian Legion Hall.
............................ S-M-Tl\.-57
A limited number of skilled 
tradesmen are required for ser­
vice in the Royal Canadian Air 




—Water and sanitation services 
operator 
—Telephone technician 




Skilled in one of the trades listed 
above.
Age 17 - 35 
Married or Single 
Grade 8 education or better. 
Canadian citizen or British sub­
ject.
Visit the 
RCAF RECRUITING OFFICER 
In KELOWNA 
at the ARMOURIFi)
1-5 p.m. WED. 12 OCT. 60
W. S 59
ROOM FOR RENT — 1 BLOCK 
from post office. Business man 
preferred. PO 2-2414.________ tf
TENANT’S CHOICE 2 AND 3 
room suite. Phone 2-8613. tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
color plumbing and fixtures 
Central location. Phone PO 2-5183, 
1797 Water St. 59
3 ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE $40.00 
per month. Available immediate­
ly. Please, no children or dogs. 
Apply at 564 Bernard Ave. or 
phone PO 2-2080. t t
3 BEDROOMS, RECREATION 
room in basement, vc ĵy central 
Available Oct. 15. $100 a month. 
Apply Suite 1, 1826 Pandosy. 59
s i '.  ANDREW’S AFI'ERNOON 
Guild will hold a rummage sale 
on Wednesday. Oct. 26 in' the 
Okanagan Mission • Community 
Hall. S6-^l
FiirST UNi'FED CHURCH \V(V 
MAN’S Federation Annual Bazaar 
Wedne.sday. Nov. 23. 61-73
sivnitfRKsrpAR^^^^^^^^ b a z a a r
nnd supper at Rutland. Adults 
Sl,’25, Children 50c. Wednesday, 
Nov. 9. Supper starts at 4:30 p.m. 
Tea at 2:00 p.m. 57
WglW»— Ip*— —*! Vk f
-  LOVELY 
best offer. 
58
FOR SALE ONE 55,000 BTU 
Coleman oil heater. Phono PO 2- 
6657. 56
USED OIL HEATER $30.00 
Propane range as new $129.00. 
General Electric range $25.00. 
Natrual gas range fully automatic 
with window in oven door, one 
year old $209.00. Barr and 
Anderson. 56
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
WILLYS 4 WHEEL JE EP. Phone 
PO 2-7967 after 5 p.m. 57
MUST BI SOLD
3 bedroom family home close to schools and churches. Owner 
very anxious to sell. $9500.00 or close offer. Some one is going 
to get a bargain.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
PHONE 2-2846
Bob Johnston, 2-2975 — Evenings — G. L. Kemerling, 2-4454
01)
3 ROOMS AND SUN ROOM — 
Heated, privnte bath, refrigerator, 
stove. 220 wiring. Garage. Phone 
PO 2-7300. 56
2~R00m” FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED apartment. Phono 
PO 2-7173. tf
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car. 
see us about our low cost fin­
ancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carrutbers & Meikle. 364 Bernard 
Ave.
Articles Wanted
WANTED -  HOUSE ORGAN. 





Jum per by day. date dress at 
night! Just four main patterns 
parts to this quick-cut, easy-sew 
style. Make it in tweedy cotton 
or bcngaline to wear with or 
without its own blouse.
Printed Pattern 9097: Misses' 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16,18.20. Size 16 
jumper takes 3% yards 39-inch.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1960 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page, in exciting color! 
Over 100 styles for all sizes, all 
occasions plus school . . . 35c.
Legal
Equipment Rentals
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot; Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
lawn roller, grass seed and ferti­
lizer spreader, hedge cutter, 
vibrator sanders, and rototiller. 
Phone PO 2-3636 for more details.




$ 1 00 . 00














Bo n man with n plan! Join one 
of the Canadlim Army’.s crnclc in­
fantry reglment.s today. Applica­
tions a r c  again being accepted 
for enrolment ini
Princess Patricia’s Cunmlinii 
Light Infantry
Ihe Quccn’.s Own Rifles 
of Cunuda
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 
heat, light nnd water included. 
Phone PO 2-8336. tt
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-.5231. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phono PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. PO 2-3031.
tf
Turn to Pago 2
for
ymnm  & d i s t r i c t
classified
A d v e r t ise m e n ts
If you arc 17 to 25 and fiinglo and 
can meet the high enrolment 
.standaiab, here is your chance 
for nn excellent career with n good 
future . . . n life bf challenge, 
travel nnd adventure nnd an in­
teresting nnd healthy mun’a job.
EiKpdre now at ymir local Army 
Recruiting StalUm at:
Vcnioii [VlilUury (  amp 
Vernon, ll.l?. 
l elephonc I.l 2-4010
Ple.iM) provide me details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Cm p.i 
I career oiiportunllies.
I would like an Intel view
at my nnmo ................. .
at tho recruillng t.(ation
Namo .................... - .............
Addresi .............—...............
CUy/Towii ............. - ............
Province ..
3 ROOM FURNISHED DUPLEX 
for rent. Phone PO M649_̂ _____ 57
Wanted To Rent
FOR OtT'TOBER l l f a ’o  4 BED 
room house in city or out an far 
as Rutland. MiMlern facllitli 
Willing to .sign lease. Phorlo PO 
2-3336 any time. 5»
Board and Room
Pridham Estates Ltd.
“GIVE ME LAND 
LOTS OF LAND”
If till.? is your cry when you 
look nt mo.st ot the building 
lots in the city, then see a 
PRIDHAM subdivision lot. No 
lot 1.1 less than 9000 sq. ft. nnd 
many arc larger. You will 
have lots ot space around your 







Exceptional buy in desirable 
area with low down payment, 
(ilall Mr. Charles Hill a t 
PO 2-4960 or Mr. George Phil- 
llpson at PO 2-8409.
GLENGARRY
INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna. B.C.
PO 2-5333 ______
2'”b e d r o o m ĥou”s e  f o r  s a l e  
- CMHC balance carries for 
$34.00 per month, including prin­
cipal, interest and taxes. Write L, 
Coulas. 799 Nicola St.. Knmloop.n. 
B.C. 60
For M ortgage Money





304 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C.
25
The OoTcrnment of 
The Province of British Columbia 
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
“LAND ACT”
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO PURCHASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
OSOYOOS 
In the Joe Ritch Valley, approxi­
mately 20 miles East ot Kelowna.
TAKE NOTICE that Wilfred 
Frederick Uppenborn of Box 274, 
Kelowna, B.C. Occupation Farm ­
er intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following 
described lands:
Coipmencing at a post planted 
approximately 5 chains North and 
20 chains East of the N.E, corner 
of Parcel A ot Lot 4852, O.D.Y.D. 
hence due East 30 chains m or 1.; 
thence due South 20 chains m. or 
thence due West 30 chains m. 
or 1.; thence due North 20 chains 
m. or 1.; to point of commence­
ment nnd containing 60 acres, 
more or less.
The purpose for which the land 
is required is Homo and Agri­
culture.
J. C.,HOCKEY, agent 
Agent for: Wilfred 
Frederick Uppenborn 
Dated August 23rd, I960.
EMPLOYEE ERRORS
LONDON (Reuters) — Mis­
takes by employees caused 53 
V)cr cent of the accidents on 
Britain’s government-owned rall- 
rond.s last year, it was an­
nounced today, n ils  was about
13 per cent above the average ................... . .
for the first 10 post-war years, came independent Saturday.
f %
HEADED FOR UN .
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
prime minister of Nigeria, Sir 
Abubakar Tafnwa Bnlowa, ar­
rived here by air today from La­
gos on his way to New York to 
attend the United Nation.s Gen­
eral Assembly, Nigeria, a former 




l.H-it r.chvml gvmle 
I'otriph.’tcd ...............—
Ago  - .............
ROOM AND BOARD IN Private 
homo. Complete privileges
Phom* PO 2-4168. ' 57
ROOiM AND BOARD AVAli.ABi.l
October R). Plume 2-6705 or call 
lit 2541 Pandosy. 51'
COMFOH'rAm.E BEDllOOM 
boanl oivtloiUd. near Shops Cajni 
Plume PO 2-3252. ____ 57
I Pets and
i   .............. LAST CALL...............
llEverylliluK mmil go. Goods gicat- 
'ly reduced. Get your pel supplies 
liow. Imiuuled young itinger 
cimiiries $10.00. Shelley’n Pci 
Supplies, .590 Bernard Ave., PO 2- 
2000.      _
Poultry And livestock
GLENMORE
New 2 bedroom home, l.-sliaped 
livinil-dinlng room, fiieplncc, 
ash dry wall, wall-to-wall car­
peting. Dream kitchen, coloured 
4-pi(!ce vanity bath. Hlfih dry 
ba.seincnt with fireplace. Car­
port, approx. 3 bloeka to new 
high school. Pi'lco $16,500.00 
with $1,700 down.
PHONE PO 2-8793 
R . II. IIAIlDlvK
MORTGAGE LOANS 
, to Buy. Build, Remodel «r 
Refinance.
(luick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclu.sivo agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Iiive«iments Ltd.
1487 Pandosy St. P 0  2-.5333
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolldato your debto, 
rcpaynblp after ono year without 
notice or bonua. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phono 
PO2-2H40. „  _  i !
Farm Produce
PIUIN itis b'OirtSvLEr sHm PER 
apple box. Phone PO 4-4076.
59
MUST’ SELT, QUICKLY! YOUR 
ehaiii'c for a eomfortaltle 3 be<l-
r<M>tn hm'gnlow on deslralrle cX itiU yiB O ll
Berniird Ave. 7.5 ft. lot. Saeriliced! ........., . .........
price fur ca:,h or mostly cash 
offer, ;>ee it an.vtlmc. Plume PO 2- 
6R96, 57
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this lorm and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELOWNA
FILL IN •nilS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL DLOl
JOIN IN THE FUN
By LAURA WHEELER
Bo a bright early-bird—whlt 
up this gay apron now to greet 
ChrlBtmu,s gue.st.s. Fun to make.
Happy touch for a joyous day. 
Santa’s jolly face nnd tinkling 
bells trim this apron. Pattern 
659: Santa head transfer 8'/4xl2 
inclie.s; 5 holly sprays, direetion.s.
Send THIR'IY-FIVE CEN'IB in 
coln.s (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to Daily 
Courier Nccdiccraft Dept.. 00 
Front St. W., Toronto. Ont. Print 
plainly Pattern Nunibcr. your 
name nnd address.
JUST OFF THE PRESS ! 
Send now for our exciting, new 
f9ftl Needlecraft Catalog. Over 
J25 derdgim to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, (pillt, weave —- fash­
ions homefurnlshings, toys, glltn. 
Imzaar Irits. Pluii FREE—instruc­
tions for six sm art veil caps. 
Ilurry siend 25c now! *
The Samoyed sled dog, a 
strong and loyal worker, stands 
nlumt 20 inche.-i nt llio fihoiilder 
ond weighs around (50 |)ouiid!).
TUICE
enriol.s for sale, grown from 
MU'clal seed. .'.0 lbs, $2,01). 100 lbs, 
$3,50. Plume PO 2-747/ at noon­
time or after 5 pni .  , 61
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COIJIHER 
Delivered to your liomo 
Regularly e.icli afternoon 
pleaso phone:
 , FOR SAl.E
■Cheviot Ham- 
FdO-'iv'l'tk'H lamle. 
"  "MniUt, IFC.
MODERN YEAR OLD. 2 BED­
ROOM home, full barement. 220 
wiring. $8,0(K),(/0 full tnlee. Apiily 
770 Caw.ston Ave. 5-5
2 lllsDROOM HOME FULLY 
inodrrn. near S(u)p.; Caiai. Cur- 
poll, low' taxes,, Phone PO '.vH'.'St!.
r'REOISl'ERl'd)!
.\emllngs nndiOl * 130 LOT. HOUlIl RIDE
r’ H. lloo()er, ie|o?r t*« ho' pit.d, No iigmi-,.
:)7d’houe TO 2-3292. O)
Gardening and Mursery
FtiR'fJALi-irBllAck M
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E. Rojem PO :!-HL’.3, M-W-F-tf
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(Tliesa Cash Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
A U D lU iS N
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PEACULAND . . .  
WINFIELD
. . .  2-444.1 
. . .  2-4445 
. . .  2-4445 
2-44’45 
BO 8 .Y.74 
. . . .  7-2233 
1,1 8 3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
, RO«'2221
VERNON .........  Linden 2-7410
DYAMA  Liberty 8 3750
ARMSTRONG Llneoln 6-2J80
|:..NDERBV . TEnnjf,w« 8-138')
BELIEVE r r  OR NOT By Ripley
m  ivis
knJGi IS » » YiAfirs a o .
' MAS RSS-Î Ki f KOA IK aK'Tlfit 
A STROaUai TWAT WAS 
0?!Gi»l/yLiy A O t^ L .  
THEN mCAm A HOTEL. ■«>
t m t s A n r m m m s m m
..^BlSSAGO-reiM, 
m St»«mth Ek«ft*3, Africa, 
V m  HAIRDOS ORNAVEMTID WITH 
m n i  BAHANAS
HUBERT
rv^ow ic  am >
A
A ST A iA m re F cm m ioN
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
»y BVBtOM M. r f » N . ' | i . » .  ■
■into sugar, ttoisfs etler you ««t | For « few hottrs after yo« Lake 
' i|.ar«teia. fresh mg»t Is still eater- i arnish,e'ta.mlae ,»ppctit* evspse- 
iog the bto«l stream giviag’tles  wliite Ial melts. Ho* ««to« 
your »|.^p«stal tliat fwH imUoM- ! matien has corns to appetili^
appea,«!m(eat; on* stre«m lks«
Of Human Poundage
Evea tbousb fowign currency jbutes the wealth Inside the p ig »
By Wingert
U'nt legal tcader around your i 
adghborhood, many of your] 
friends and neighbors hope to 
exchange dollars for pounds. Be­
cause extra weight is mortgagmg 
their future, they're searching 
for the magic pill, powder or 
potion that can melt away ugly 
pounds without dieting.
These short cuts to shapely 
figures usually turn out to be 
dead ends.
Body fa t Is the piggy bank in 
wWch you store golden c&lorles. 
You slip calorie-rich foods into 
the bank through an oral opening; 
wtonever you need extra energy, 
you take calories from the bank. 
A hoggish appetite can keep your 
fat little piggy bank full.
1\j empty the bank and lose 
weight, you have to put In less 
or take out more. Exercise and 
muscle-building machines take 
out extra calories but usually not 
as fast as you put them in. A 
45-minute three-mile walk uses 
up fewer calorics than you 
swallow when you take a minute 
off to gulp down a smaU chocolate 
bar.
bank. What you lose tn one place 
shows up la nftolher.
HOW D a c c a  a ct
Drugs can abo  turn down tfae_ 
appestat. Most ol these appetite* 
sppeaters bekmg to the drug' 
family called ftmphetamlnes. You 
nvay know them by such nmmes 
as Dexedriae «  Iteiuedrine, al- 
thougb they are- also sold u » J «  
hiuA 'cdj of ^ h e r  trade namet.
repeat-actioj tablet can hold off 
huflfer for a whole day.
WILL 'W3WEE A “ MllWr* 
Amphetamines help but you 
still need will power. Because 
Oliver factors help control the 
:«ppestat, reducing pills don’t  al­
ways reduce your appetite—»od
EELDWHA DAILY CDUKlEa. WED.. OCT. % i m  FACIK I t
when you stew* tbeia, you may be Other off-beat dn ifs  are
huagrter vet. ■ 1 to iMa you down by speed-
Airsphetarotoes are sold only oajing up mt‘t»bo!is.m, irnmUm fous
prescriplhm. But ' arirphetamtee- 
Uke pheeylpri^aaolaminc can be ; 
sold to aayc®« aad is the rotln 
infiedieat In many widely ad­
vertised reduclag pEls. Beeeat 
surveys shohw that pfeeaylpropita- 
oliuniae w<a*l take an inch off
taste buds or dehydrating yoar 
bcdv. You can’t lose your piggy 
bank that easily. Dieting. tl»  
path ©I meat resistance, rea&lns 
the only direct route la weight 
kus.
If YOU and YOURS thi,ak th*i
y m t  waist or an ««nce ol! your drugs can retrace dieU, then you 
weight untes* ymj liict also, 'a re  fat—between the carsi
B
>  X - w #  ,0 -5
© 1B60, KIi)« FatarM Byndlttte. Inc., World rithts rwerved.
I MUST CUT CALOEIES
Reducing depends on calorie 
I cutting and dreary days of diet­
ing. You yearn for every rich.
I luscious dish which you can’t 
j have. You’d give a million dollars 
to end oil this fat frustration— 
land you do! Americans spend fat 
1 stuns trying to thin down.
You pay money to use all sorts 
lot massage machinery which is 
1 supposed to take It off, build it 
up or make it firm. As a rule, 
I massage without dieting won’t
IIOTE FOE MI1ACLE3 
You buy reducing piUs, reducing 
candies, even reducing cigarettes. 
You empty your pocketbooks try­
ing to empty your piggy banks. 
Do these reducing miracles work?
When your stomach’s empty, it 
wiggles and rolls, making you 
feel hungry. Expanding pills 
which swell and fill the stomach 
arc supposed to stop this gastric 
hootchy-cootchy; contracting pills 
are supposed to shrink the 
stomach into thinking that it’s 
full. These drugs may exterminate 
your hunger, but they don’t kill 
your appetite.
Appetite Is controlled by an ap- 
petite-thermostat or appestat lo­
cated in the brain. 'This appestat 
turns your appetite on and off 
like an automatic furnace. When 
your appestat registers full, you 
lose your appetite
Strangely enough, sweet grape 
juice, calorie-laden bread and 
rich candies may help you cut 
calorics, because fresh sugar in 
the blood stream turns down 
your appestat Soon after gulping 
down grape juice, bread or 
candy, appetite usually fades 
away.
WARN AGAINST CANDY
Mothers have known this for 
years. Almost any day you can 
hear them warning Junior, “Don’t 
eat candy! It’ll spoil your ap­
petite."
’The appestat’s sugar sensitiv­
ity also explains why reducing 
diets are  loaded with protein.
take off weight: it simply redlstri- The body slowly changes protein
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“Looks like the honeymoon Is over,”








alw ays CW 
A n o -meat;  WET-
UNO.EBOBS?NO- 
H iSC ItE A ^ AI9E 
AWFUL—  
COUSIN KATES? 
_ HOME . .  
COOKING-AH




ABOUT 713 TA K E O F F  •
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A K Q S  
9 J 0 S  
^ A 8 2  
4iK D 6
EAST 
J 0 7 2  
^ K 8 7 3  
G K 6 4  




4Q 10D  
^ A Q J i o s e s
Tbe htddng:
South West North E ast 
37^ Pass 3N T  Pass 
84^ Pass 6 .^
I signaled. Zananiri 
cashed the A-K of
A 8 6 5  
«  A Q 1 0 4 8  
^ J 7 6 3
\
Opening lead—ace of hearts.
The Vienna Coup is a far­
sighted unblocking play which 
precedes the execution of a 
squeeze. It is by no means a diffi­
cult play—all that declarer does 
cash a high card before run­
ning his other winning tricks.
This hand occurred when my 
team played against the United 
Arab Republic in the world 
champloship event staged earlier 
this year in Turin, Italy.
South was Marcel Zananiri and 
North was Georges Gress, both of 
Cairo. Norman Kay was West ond 
I was East.
A six club contract was quick­
ly reached and Kay led the ace 




'Then he cashed the ace of 
diamonds. This play of cashing 
the ace of diamonds was the 
Vienna Coup. It was a necessary 
prerequisite to the squeeze that 
followed.
Zananiri next played three more 
trumps which brought about the 
following position:
North 
8 A K ( J 8
TFea, Na»t
9 Q 1 0  4 J B 7 3




Now ,South led his last trum p, I 
the squeeze card,' discarding the I 
jack of heart? from dummy. I 
was squeezed. I  could not afford 1 
to discard a spade, which would I 
give' dumwy' thh last'fotir tricks, j  
So I discarded the king of dia­
monds, hoping Kay would have] 
the queen.
But Zananiri had the queen, 
which he cashed, and dummy’s I 
A-K-Q of spades took the last j 
three tricks. So the Egyptian pair 
scored 920 points as a result of] 
the Vienna Coup,
At the other table my team-1 
mates, unfortunately, contracted | 
for three notrump after an open­
ing three club bid. East led a I 
heart and the UAR quickly col­
lected five tricks to produce a I 
oncdrick set. 'Thus, the USA lost] 
970 points on the deal—7 inter­
national match points.







II , Hebrew 
t>rophct
12. Flighty







18. A n  for
nn eye
19. Novices 1. 





























BO. - - l-'reo 
Delivery
51. S tainers
52. Arrange In 
foUls





















































This day initiates a new phase; 
strengthen friendships and en­
courage both individual and co­
operative financial affairs.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that at­
tention to business should be re­
warding, but you are only sowing 
the seeds now, so don’t look for 
the flower until 1901. After you 







It is a good year, favoring not 
only business but personal re­
lationships as well, which should 
reach a climax over the period 
from mid-May to late July and 
have another upspurt in October. 
The stars show some restlessness 
and you should travel somewhere 
between mid-July and mid- 
August.
A child born on this day will 
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A Stuff0W4 tlAlt AOMIRJU. 
MiOWSTrAFFf PlRiCTtNS 
"BiOUSANDS OFOUR B5ST 
PtAlkSjCtASHIO’niRUWmi 
Wf AWACll AHIApOf 
SCHEPUie.
WMSHi %Ai THS 10 OWAT*
suol AM sMcwotfis ysm m i tw si» 
to  tm  ttf iMWSiimj/ FAHTMTIC'
G iltT lf  MIN, TU a u l  YOU IN fktCHY
w  m  m m  v h a p o n s  s x s t w . . .  n  1954
Tkl IDEA OF A SU8MIR0EP SUB FlRiMt A 
MSSSllttKATCO’JtP WNASmt A w m s  
O TV1000, PIRHAPS 2,500 MltiS AWAY,
s iiM S P  LIKE A m m m  prea m
«»*#*#•
44MH. •4Llie*ete till BIMr
WOiSIKVATlON
ISLAND.
Tm ga rm  rm icA o m m m i,fd iN u r m u m tm ^ K i3 m > 0 N iv a  
m 9 T L S S  OP His M /ssm uA  SHoar 
HOP n  THg sPica ASSHcy m>otm
XVSAM S®gA«l 
SSNiBAl-
UP oasePvffosAr rwr 
smcs ASSNcy em sr. r
GOODlUJCtC.BRiClCl
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I’M s t a r t i n g  TO p D R cer
THINGS I  V JA SN T  
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BLONDIE, BUT I  
FORGOT W H -,r I 
WAS SU PPO SE D  
TO BRING HOME 
FROM THE 
MARKET
SHE POES nr T* KEEP FOLKS 
OUTO'FICHTIN’ R A N G E // ^H-M.FONIONS AN* GARLIC/ 
WE HADN’T 
BETTER G O , 
ANY CLOSER.'
m g r a n d m a  ALW AYSYOU KNOW WHEN SHE'S 
PEELIN’A  BIT SHORT 
TEMPERED
EA TS L O T S
1 I3 0 N T  THINK.
IS CUTS O  VOURE G O IN S 
T O  B E  O U K  N EW  
TR U A N T  O FFIC ER ? THIS JOB!
a00
Money Still To Be Made 
. Whaling, But It's A Gamble
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)--Four.flnd inveators for the whaling op 
•vhaling tihlpa lie ruHting In hnr-|cratlonH ho ia trying to promote
1 X i tr
i































CRVCTOQIJOTE -  Hcre'a how to work Hi
A K V n i .  B A A X n
la L O N G F E I. I. O W 
O1U1 letter simply staiulH (or another In Ihia Romplo A la used 
lor liu* Ihii'c l.’a. K (or Ihe two 0'», etc Single lettera, apostrophes 
Ihe length nnd formation ol d»« words nre all hints. Each day tbe 
co<le lelters tiio different.
K !' 
II \v r
I '  1)
A C r r l n g r n m  C tu o ia t ln n  ’
1. T H W I’ (' N A I. I’ J S C D
W . K V A  t; I. C A 1. V S .1
U K  L T D  I ’ S W  /. V W L C H .
nor.s along the Newfoundland 1 
coast, testifying to the dcmi.se of 
once-proapcrous Industry that 
jlayati^n big part In Newfound- 
ana’s groat .sea tradition.
The old ship.s nre all that l.s 
loft of the whaling, industry that 
nt the start of the century was 
nnmudly cx(>ortlng alxvut 1.500,000 
worth of meat and oil jirocessed 
lu 45 factorle.s.
Only one such factory rcmnliis, 
at Dlhlo in Trinity Hay, to pro- 
ces.s the meat of tho iwthend 
whale. It l.s a sensonnl o)ieration, 
with little relation to the output 
when blue or fin - back whales 
were huijted by men with hnr- 
IKxms In hl.storle fashion.
Tbe pothend whales which np- 
|K*ar along tho coa.st.s for a few 
weck-s each summer are driven 
ashore by men in doi'lc.s and 
ilaughtored in shnllow water.
'I'ho meat is In demand, here 
nnd on the mainland—nnd in the 
United States, Ilritnin nnd Eu­
rope—as feed for animal farms,
(iui h as mink ranchos.
'Ihere fdill is money to l»  
made in ocean whaling, t;ay« 
Chesiie t ’roshle, whose firm auc- 
cessfully engaged ia the whaling 
industry for 20 years.
Hut U ileinands a huge initial 
capital outi.'iy, nnd, iu; says. ’T'm to
The Norwegian - born Copt. 
Ilorgen says there now is an un­
limited market for whale meat 
in the U.S. and Europe. One Brit­
ish firm, ho .said, annually buya 
,500,000 ton.s.
Ho is the Inst of the great 
whalers o! Newfoundland. His 
half-century old plant at llawkes 
IlnrlHir, Labrador, whs destroyed 
by fire last year 
Mr. Crosblo estimates it would 
cost 8100,000 to build a nuKicrn 
whaling ship, 'ralking of mar 
kcts, lie .said (hat on a recent 
business trip he found there was 
a market among zoos in the 
United State.s for whale meat as 
animal feed.
Newfoundland Fisheric.s Minis 
ter J, T. Cheeseinan says the 
government "cannot .sec any Ju!r 
tificatlon in promoting or invest­
ing money in the whuiing Indus 
try ." 'Hie government eight years 
ago lost several tlwaisand dollars 
in a whaling venture nt Wllliams- 
jwrt.
French fluilors from th<* Hay of 
HIscay were the fir.' t great whal­
ers to liunt in Newfoundland wa­
ters nnd it wan a Ilafique whaling 
fleet that suffered the wor;it Irag- 
edv in whuiing tiiatory In L577,
I  when alKiut 500 men wi’r»> fro/cu 




~THEf?E'5  A  HOtPUP MAn)
yiDU 6 HOULP HAVE STAlTTEt 
HOME BEFORE OARK, Y—  
UNCLE SCKOOl5E . , . j ^
NElSH0 Of7H O O P i / / o a V  5
--------- i r ^ — -y p ^ J lC A M V L  \





\ v  -
\  V
Veslerdav's Cm idamiatr: WHAT Ddl'S THE VVDHi.D, 
XULIH,  i iUi  l i e  I 'llL  MUU7.’ JJUOWNLNU.
it would be wortli tlu* ice
Sir illcliard  W ldtlxiuine, llie 
St. I'TL'nlietlum sea dog who first 
i i l lc S b ih a i Newfouudlaiul ui 1.571), 
SliO.- p io l)a l,ly  WON tlie (ir.' t of the eol-
not 'Oil  
g .oob le ."
( ’apt .lolum Horgen of 
.lohn's. owner of Ihe four 
V, l i . i leis ,’ai'h woi lli al)out
TOl.D'OhO, Mivs tild e 's  a foitime vet to oiiI.mt-* 
•Lc made lu whaling. Hut he can lhGutUng
to take an liiteic.st In
MOOT* AAONjp 
N O /n -L A T 'O .
c o s T M o m y f
DL0WIN13 TUB CHAIWB AiW(S% 
UPSTRBAfA.SHOULP P1VBB.T THe 
WA7BR TOtHB O I P  CRBBK EBP 
ANP LGAVE THSIR PAM KISH AN5 
W ! WY'LL^^KrTOKffBP 
euVlM'/W  WATBRl
YOU Gonr TO m o w  t h b  LATotrr a t  t h e  
INDIAN PAM IF YOU BXPgCT TO 6ET 
PASTTIW R B P S K IN S ... J  o k A V .IW S ...
I  PO N T  MINP WEARIN' THS 
INDIAN P U P 6 , BUT X 
V/A5NT FISURIN' ON TOTIN' 
THIS DYNAMITE,Tool
YOU'RE ALL GET 
GWISHTI BEFORE 
YOU LEAVE, LET'S  
CO OVER t h e  
PLAN AQAlNl




m iE y C O U lW lT  PACK 
DJOUGIl FOOD IN n r  TO LAST 
you wHery MINUTES I
T  dUMimt DOttV 
I TELL ME VOUVE
ItS A C lM O iV b U L t 
NEVER GET A RIDE IN 
A M ISSILE.dULPEO DOWN Vt)UH 
PIIWER ALftEACVĤ
P S  «»■*$!»» WAN
Om  FtUaburgto P lrite  f»*» I 
"eaine *■*! t»>« way tmm  !'r«l**i4 f 
to *‘a*S'ii tb f worM «rk-». But 
■fea'll have to U€ it on tele-
He's G w iie  W il»n. f l ,
’Who w tk«4 im m  * Job te r«
/•ud ret«ra®d to bis native 
'■pritest several year* s'*®- 
■ He kept ta ‘o«eb with 
rate* hr  w#,y **t t l«  u-S. 
Krened forces radio.
But after coovertin* majrr 
of his nelfhlw * — about M 
were to Wilsoa
- Itettnio* fa ©a toe day toe Fi* 
•rates cJtacbed toe penasot—
• sM  maktoi! toe k » l  W p
- Itt-re- is r  tbe ftnsl game* U  
‘■toe r e g u l a r  season, he
couMn't get a  tkket to toe 
’ '*«!«*.
CONSEEYIHO MOHiEt' '
' Talk about a busman a n©«- 
'day: Itewltt Bottcnn. a mail­
man. walked *w! hitch-hiked 
1,315 mile* from Waco, Tex., 
to get here for toe world 
..series. ,  ,
It's  a m atter of economies 
for Bottom, 64. wlro also 
, asked notice for ksdgtogs la ■ 
jaSl cell.
“ I’m Just conserving my 
money.” he said, "because 
.'•the series may go Kcven 
games and I'll need a little 
extra to hitch-hike back and 
forth from New York.”
•* The cops obliged. They 
even agreed to wake him up 
at 4 a.m. today so he’ll have 
plenty ol time to make it out




tjurgh is filled with signs 
such as "Beat 'cm Buus,”' 
and "Spank the Yanks.” but 
now the funsters arc in.
The most conspicuous sign
. . .  .»"All of Casey s banks can t
hold our Bucs.”
NO FREE PASSES 
' PITTSBURGH (AP) — Of­
ficials a t the University o! 
•Pittsburgh received an inter- 
' office memo today concem- 
.ing  toe world series:
"In o r d e r  to maintain 
proper safety for personnel 
during the world series, it is 
requested that no university 
personnel be permitted on 
the roofs of the Cathedral of 
Learning, or any other uni­
versity building, to watch the
■ world series games."
The cathedral, which Is
 ̂ across the street from Forbes 
' Field is 42 stories high.
’s'*.’ '• '' i‘*‘'
ms"'iw
FIVE E)Q«Bm(»l GAMES PLAmOD
  all Association
J r  =: ■ d
Has Team Set For Season
Kelowna Canadian Football As-! stage 
soclatioa will move ahead fast toi gaines
a t least five exhlbltiim
this season with other
CI1ARL£S E. GIOEDANO SPOETS KU IIO E  
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Ring Magazine Rates 
Bob Cleroux Seventh
NEW YORK (AP) — Bob Cler-iUtah; 2. Joey Giardello, Phila- 
oux of M o n t r e a l ,  Canadian delphia; 3. Gustav Scholz. Ger- 
heavyweight champion, is ranked many; 4. Hank Casey, Rldunomi,
EVERYBODY GETS INTO THE A a
Players have their ups and 
downs in front of the West
Bromwich Albion goal during 
soccer match against Arsenal
in F irst Division League game 
a t London. Arsenal won, 1-0.
ALLEY ROUNDUP






don today signed a two-year con­
trac t to manage Kansas City Ath­
letics.
Gordon, in a surprise move, 
quit Detroit Tigers Monday fol­
lowing an unprecedented man­
agerial swap which had sent him 
from Cleveland Indians to Detroit 
las t summer in exchange for 
m anager Jim m y Dykes.
» Gordon, 45, played second base 
to r New York Yankees and the 
Indians.
The Athletics Monday fired Bob 
Elliott as manager. They had 
hired him only last year. His en­
tire  coaching staff went with him.
I t  is expected that Casey Steh- 
,Bcl will remain as manager of the 
Yankees nnd Ralph Houk, widely 
con.sldered Stengel’s successor, 
probably become manager at De­
troit.
And Bob Schcfflng, Just re­
signed as a Milwaukee coach, 
was believed to have the inside 
track to succeed Tom Sheehan 
as manager of San Francisco 
Giants,
Toosh Ikarl and Mlt Koga 
jumped into toe "300” club Mon­
day night in Men’s Commercial 
five-pin bowling league action at 
the Bowladrome.
Toosh bowled a 336 single and 
Mit followed through with 316. 
Morio Koga was high triple win­
ner with a tally of 772.
Team high single was taken 
by Rutland Merchants with 1207 
while Jurom e Western Ltd. won 
team triple with 3184.
Team standings are: Jurome 
Western Lt. 13; Rutland Merch- 
ants 9; Shop Easy 8; Belgo Mo­
tors 8; Bowladrome 8.
SENIOB CITIZENS LOOP
In the Senior Citizens loop, Jim  
Cormack tallied a 209 men’s 
single for high counter of the 
day.
Ladies’ high single was garner 
ed by Ida Gruyc with 190.
Ida Gruye also walked off with 
women’s high three laurels, roll­
ing a 533 game. Bert Watkln led 
the m en’s three-game total with 
535.
IVenouth team captured both 
team  highs with a single of 767 
and a triple of 2189.
Ida Gruye and Tony Till were 
high average bowlers with 158 
and 162.
Team standings are: Trenouth 
8; Bourque 6: Trewrcll 5; Cot- 
mack 4; Perkins 4; Rehbein 3.
MIXED COMMERCIAL
Delores Clarke and Bill Runzer
Larson Named 
Shuttle Prexy
Ches Larson has been named 
president of the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club.
seventh among toe world heavy­
weight contenders this month by 
Ring magazine.
Ring took a higher view of 
Cleroux than the National Box­
ing Association, which had him 
No. 10 in its  rankings released 
Monday.
The magazine listed Ingemar 
Johansson of S w e d e n  second 
among Floyd Patterson’s chal­
lengers. The NBA placed him 
th M  behind Eddie Machen of 
Portland, Ore. Both authorities 
gave Sonny Liston of Philadel­
phia the No. 1 spot.
Pone Kingpetch of Thailand 
drew Ring’s “f i g h t e r  of the 
month” award for his second vic­
tory over Argentina’s Pascual 
Perez. Pone stopped the tiny for­
mer champion in the eighth 
round of their return title bout at 
Los Angeles.
The defeat dropped Perez to 
second contender, his lowest po­
sition in more than six years, 
among the 112-pound set. Spain’s 
Mimum Ben AU was boosted to 
No. 1.
The ratings:
rolled singles of 266 and 278 re­
spectively to lead the mixed Com­
mercial League Tuesday night.
High triple winners were Agnes 
Neufeld with 598 for the women 
and Joe Fisher with 725 
men.
Team honors went to Al’s Clob­
bers with a single of 990 and 
Finn’s Meat Market with 2758 in 
three contests.
Linda Prior and Jerry  Shelley 
were high average bowlers with 
248 and 239.
Team standings are: Interior 
BuUders Market 13; Finn’s Meat 
Packers 11; Kelowna Home Ser­
v i c e 11; Siftipsons-Sears Cold- 
spots 11; Hoskins 10.
Calif.; 5. Sugar Ray Robinson. 
New York.
Welterweights (147 p o u n d s ) ,  
champion Benny (Kid) Paret, 
Cuba: 1. Luis Rodriguez, Cuba;
2. Federico Thompson, Argen­
tina; 3. Denny Moyer, Portland, 
Ore.; 4. Ralph Dupas, New Or 
leans; 5. Don Jordan, Los An 
geles.
L i g h t w e i g h t s  (135 pounds) 
champion Joe B r o w n ,  Baton 
Rouge, La.: 1. Dave Charnley. 
England; 2. Carlos Ortiz. New 
York; 3. Len Matthews, Phila­
delphia; 4. Carlos Hernandez, 
Venezuela; 5. Kenny Lane, Mus­
kegon, Mich.
Featherwe i g h t  s (120 pounds) 
champion Davey Moore, Spring­
field, Ohio: 1. Gracieux Lam- 
perti, France; 2. Sugar Ramos. 
Cuba; 3. Ricardo Gonzalez. Ar­
gentina; 4. Sergio Caprarl, Italy, 
5. Percy Lewis, Trinidada.
B a n t  amweights (118 pounds) 
title vacant: 1. Eder Jof re, Bra­
zil; 2. Alphonse Halimi, France; 
3. Piero Hollo, Italy.
Flyweights (112 pounds), cham­
pion Pone Kingpetch, ThaUand: 
1. Mimun Ben Ali, Spain; 2, Pas-
Okanagan Valley teams,
Unltorms will be baw kd « i t  
this a.ften»oa a t the team ’# prac­
tice a t  City Park  oval. At the 
sam e time players will b@ regiat- 
ered for the 19«) leasoa.
Dates and venue ol propos,ed 
games are O ct l«. Intersquad 
game: Oct. 21. home game; Oct.
23, first game in Kamlaotw; Oct.
28, second home game; O ct 30, 
second game la Kamloops.
LIONS BACKERS 
B.C. lions co-ordinator Denny 
Vecck. here recently to assist in 
organizing the team, told toe 
group that the Vancouver team 
is set to provide 11,250 almost 
at once to toe Kelowna squad.
He said toe initial average cost 
to set up a team  is $2,5W3, which 
leaves 11,250 the Kelowna crew 
must scrape up. Maintaining toe 
team  each year wiU cost about
Mr. Vecck told the local as- 
sodaUon that there 23 teams op- ojrorated 
crattng ia British Columbia a t ‘ratings.
present with some 4,SKI boys in* 
volved.
He said the "ideal setup’* 
w«Ud bo a  three or four team 
varsity lesfut*, operated m  «n 
cl*ht-maa team basis.
He said this could develop Into 
a "very good” competitive sport 
within tbe school d istrict Play­
ers on such a team must have a 
C” or better average,
APPROACH 8CIIOOW
Chairman Dick Stewart will 
approach Kelowna High School 
Principal C, A. Bruce in an ef­
fort to have the sport included 
to the high school curriculum.
Other valley teams to Kam­
loops and Vernon have been tak­
en into the high school program.
School principal Bruce was un­
available for comment on this to. 
day.
Until such a time as the team 
is taken into school acticlties, if
and when, toe local team wiU be 
according to academic
n
Comets Win One 
On Cariboo Tour
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Other officers appointed at the 
group’s meeting Tuesday night 
were; Russ Martin, vice-presi­
dent; Lee Hoffman, secretary; 
Mary Martin, treasurer; Fred 
f o r  t o e  1 Stevens match and tournament 
chairman; Marg McFadden, 
publicity; bouse committee, 
Esme Burnsj Bob. Brooks, Wal­
ter Gibb; frouise Brooks, tea 
chairman.
Plans for the 1960-61 season 
include toe training of persons 
interested in playing and a club 
social or I tournament once a 
month.
Playing days are Tuesday, 
Thursdays „and Friday nights and 
Sunday afternoons.
Heavywdsht, ch am p ta  F lo ,d |cua . P e « a . ^  3. Sadao
Patterson, New York: 1. S o n n y lYoaita, Japan.
Liston, Philadelphia; 2. Ingemar 
Johansson, Sweden; 3. Eddie Ma­
chen, Portland, Ore.; 4. Zora Fol- 
ley. Chandler, Ariz.; 5. Henry 
Cooper, England; 6. Mike Dejohn 
Syracuse, N.Y.; 7. Robert Cler­
oux, Montreal.
Light H e a v y w e ig h ts  (175 
Tsounds), champion Archie Moore,
San D i e g o ,  Calif.; 1. Harold 
Johnson, Philadelphia; 2. Eric 
Schoeppner, Germany; 3. (Ihic 
CaJderwood, Scotland; 4. Willie 
Pastrano, Miami, Fla.; 5. Giluilo 
Rinaldi, Italy.
Middleweight (160 p o u n d s ) ,  
champion, Paul Pender, Brook­
line, Mass.; 1 
NBA champion.
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Vancouver Canupks lost a 6-4 
decision to Spokane Ccunets Tues­
day night to an exhibition West­
ern Hockey League game here, 
and saw speedy forward J t a  
Powers knocked out of actum for 
week or 10 days.
The victory, before a  crowd of 
1,340, was the first in four gawes 
for Spokane in their tour of the 
British Columbia Interior with 
the Canucks. The team s round 
out the tour tonight in Chilliwack.
Spokane went ahead 2-1 In the 
first period, added two unanswer­
ed goals to toe second and an­
other early in the third before 
Vancouver retaliated with three 
quick scores. The final Comet 
goal came with 18 seconds left 
Del Topoll scoring on an empty
*'°Topoll counted twice for Soo- 
kane, as did Ching Johnson. Bev
Bell and Bill Folks got singles. 
For Vancouver, the scoring was 
shared by Ray Cyr, Dave Duke, 
Powers and Larry Cahan, 
Powers twisted his left ankle 
with four minutes remaining ia 
toe game and was carried front 
toe ice on a stretcher. In tho 
first period, the Canucks lost 
rookie goalie George Wood with 
a  knee injury, and called in an­
other rookie, Cesare Manlago, 
to finish toe game.
Woods’s injury was not believed 
to bo serious.
The Comets’ hustle kept the 
defending WHL champion Ca­
nucks off stride during most of 
the game.
Vancouver exploded for three 
quick goals during the final seven 
minutes of toe game, but tho 
injury to Powers seemed to take 
toe steam out of them.
Spokane outshot Vancouver <5 
to 29.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Houston, Tex,—Joe Brown, 137 
New Orleans, knocked out Ray- 
mundo (Battling) Torres, 139, 
Reynosa, Mexico, 4. (non-title).
Tampa, Fla. — Baby Colon, 
159%, Havana, outpointed George 
Price, 160%, Houston, 10.
Oakland, Calif.— - Johnny Gon­
salves, 140, Oakland, outpointed 
Benny Medina, 139%, Fresno, 10.
Las V e g a s ,  Nev. — Ray 
Pacheco, 110, Las Vegas, stopped 
Jesus Miranda, 109%, Mexico
Be Safe . . .
Be S u re . •
Go
GENERAL
. . .  Recaps in every sizel
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE 
1486 St. Paul St, Phono P02-5342
Managerial Turn-About 
Shapes Up In Baseball
By JOE REICHLER
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Casey
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League 
Cleveland 4 Quebec 2
Western League 
Exhibition 
Vancouver 4 Spokane 6 
Portland 3 Winnipeg 1_______
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
'EtEMEMRER WHEN
New York Yankees won a rcc 
ord fifth consccullvo World Se­
ries seven years ngo today when 
second Ijosemon Billy Martin 
stoglcd to score tho winning run 
In the last of the ninth Inning of 
the sixth game, for the Yankees’ 
fourth victory ngatoit Brooklyn.
Four AHL Teams 
Make Debut 
Tonight
with Cleveland Barons off to a 
winning start with a 4-2 victory 
over Quebec Acc.s, the other four 
American Hockey League teams 
make their season’s debut to­
night.
Rochester Americans play Buf­
falo Bhsons nt Buffalo nnd Provi­
dence Reds meet Hershey Bears 
at Hershey.
Tho Barons opened their 1960- 
1961 campaign by moving from 
behind after the Aces had taken 
a 2-1 lend nt the end of two 
period.* nt QUcbcc Tuesday night.
Stengel probably will remain as 
manager of New York Yankees 
and Ralph Houk, widely consid­
ered Stengel’s successor, prob­
ably will become manager of De­
troit Tigers.
This managerial turn - about 
shaped up today in the wake of 
the firing of manager Bob El­
liott by Kansas City Athletics, 
lo u  Boudreau’s resignation at 
Chicago nnd Joe Gordon’s walk 
out nt Detroit.
Other reports circulating nt 
world series headquarters here.
1. Gordon will manage the Ath­
letics.
2. Bob Schcfflng. just resigned 
as a Milwaukee Braves’ conch, 
has tho Inside track to succeed 
Tom Sheehan as manager of San 
Francisco Giants. The only thing 
liosltlvc Is that Sheehan will not 
return in 1961.
3. Bill Rlgney, whom Sheehan 
replaced as Giant manager last 
May, is n lending candidate for 
the managing job with Chicago 
Cubs.
Mel McGaha as coach of Cleve­
land Indians. Heffner recently 
was given his release as coach 
by the Athletics. McGaha man 
aged Toronto Maple Leafs to the 
International League pennant but 
lost to Louisville Colonels in the 
little world series.
Gordon, who quit the Tigers 
Monday, was to confer with Kan- 
.sas City general manager Parke 
Carroll today.
Houk, 41, regarded In New 
York as hclr-apparent to Stcn 
gel’s throne when the 70-year-old 
wizard of the dugouts quits, ap­
parently has given up hope of 
ever succeeding the old man.
■ I’m receptive to a good of­
fer," ho said. " I ’m getting older 
and I can’t afford to let too many 
more years slip by.”
He will give serious considera­
tion to nn expected offer by the 
Tigers. But Detroit president Bill 
Dewitt said "nothing will bo done 
until after tho world series.” 
Houk’.s decision to consider em­
ployment elsewhere was taken as 





While Stocks Last -  First Come -  First Served
MORE THAN RUMORS
Not rumor.s, but actual happen­
ings although not yet announced, 
arc tho signing of Don Heffner aa 
Detroit conch nnd tho hiring of
GOOD LUNCH
Hot soup In a vacuum bottle is 
a healthy nnd welcome addition 
to the schoolchild’s lunchbox In 
cooler weather.
Habs, Leafs Favored First, Second
By THE CANADIAN V m m
Chicago Stadium and Mndl.son 
Square Garden In New York 
share the scene for opening 
games of tho 19S0-61 National 
Hockey I,eague season tonight. 
I t  wlli lie Bo-ston Bruins against 
the R a n g e r s  and the Black 
Hawks nt home to Detroit Rcrl 
WIngJt. .
The other two elute — loronto 
Maple loeafs and Montreal Cnna- 
dlens “  get their season under 
way In Montreal Tluirsday night,
Ctmadtens, e v e n  without re  
tired Maurice Richard, are Eolld 
favoritca to outdistance the op  
iwrdtion once again. Montreal 
has won the Stanley Oip ,the tost 
five y tm tiim td  bus takeiv the 
NHL title in four of th<Me years.
TDRDNTO 8K€«)ND7 
After Cumulkiw It hxik*
straight In the cup finnhs.
Veteran goallo Johnny Bower 
could again be tho key to fiuc- 
cess or failure for Leaf.*. Ttie 36- 
year-old gonltendor held the club 
together on more than ono oc 
caslon lasit season with some .su 
perlatlvo puck-stoppliig.
Elsewhere, it h h « u I d bo n 
.•tcrnmbU* for the remaining two 
plnyoff |K).sltlon5. Tlie Red Wings 
nnd Black Hawks npiwar to Im! 
slightly lictter balanced than 
either Boston or New York.
Detroit still has tho great Gor­
die Howe up front nnd former 
Vezinn T r  o p h y winner Terry 
Sawchuk In goal. Howe suffered 
a knee Injury in the NHI. nil- 
star game tost Saturday and will 
miss Detroit’s Brat iwo games 
Chicago will be minus veteran 
Terl Lindsay, 'nu? scrapivy 35- 
hkcfye.'ir-old leftwinger retired nflcr
winning combination: Dcfcncc-ison. B a r t l e t t ,  nn nggrcsRlvc
man Jim  Morrison, drafted from I » f<»'»>cr Ranger
Chicago; centre Ted Hnmp.'ion, 
from Toronto; plus threo farm ­
hands—Len Rochefort, l.en Ron-1 
son nnd Dave Balon.
Coach Alf Pike hns Indlcntcd! 
tie will carry two gonlle.s—Jnck 
McCartan. hero of the United 
Stnte.s team that won the Olym­
pic hockey lltle, and holdover 
Gump Wor.sley.
Dean I’renllct?. RnnRcr.s’ lead­
ing scorer last Reason, will inlsn 
the fir.st two weekti while recov­
ering from a knee oiierntlon, Ca­
mille Henry will be sidelined for 
at least threo weeks with a hnlr- 
ilne fracture of a lower rib, re­
ceived In an exhibition game 
Sunday.
1 Boston, w hich also  flnlHhed out 
of Ihe (d a y o lfs - lir th  p lace la d
Toronto Maple .Ixnito lor runner-116. season# in , th e , -NHL—lhrec?.vcnr--hna added forwards Oryjil 
up tHSpcr at least.'with Chicago ami 13 with Dctiidt. /rc(.sicr and Jimmy Barth.'tt. ’|,e
Leal? fmishcd a '.sUsmg. M'cotift; Rangcrjt, who finished in ihcisier set a pro f.corine record with
hnve •rWcd*Klng#ton-in Iho I'to»tern I’rofca-






or Rrowntc R mni 
Morio Camera 
will) the 
purchase of any new 
I'AlRIiANKS-MORSE 
l-'RI'K'/.EIt
Hurry fo . . .
BELGO MOTORS
API’I.LASCIB . TV . It MHO 
on (he Brlga Road
rijone I’O W e i.
REGULAR
15 CU. f t .  De@p Ftffiez© 299.50
Deluxe Model. $5.00 down. N o Payment till Novem ber.............
Combination Stereo Hi-Fi Radio
Rogers-Majestic. $5.00 down. No payment until Novem ber........
Zenor Deluxe Washer Dryer qq
The perfect pair ........................ .̂ .............................— ......................
Moffat 30" Deluxe Electric Range 363.00
McClary 24" Deluxe Electric Range 299.95
O'Keefe Merritt Gas Range
Two ovens, rotisscric and centre grill ...............................................
Moffat 24" Gas Range
Automatic o v e n .......................................................................................
Moffat 30" Gas Range 3 3 9  9 5
Automatic oven control......................... ................................................
pioco Toblo Suit© 187 0 0
Buffet, table with Arboritc tops nnd 4 chairs .................................
Prestone Anti-Freeze
While It lasts, gallon ................................ ............................................-
Blue Ribbon House Paint
White only, gallon .............................................................................. • ■
Corner BERNAHI) nnd PANDOSY
PRICE
SPECIAL
